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News
Barney Frank's  Compromise on Military Stirs Debate

Clinton Approves,  But Many
Activists Angry

By Jamakaya
Washington,     DC    -    When

openly  Gay  Congressman  Barney  Frank
(D-MA)   suggested    a  , new   compromise

:B::tedGa%Fm!:e!fheuT"i::rya°nfloMoaga2t:'hoef
criticism    from   many   Gay   and   Lesbian
leaders  but  got  a  nod  of  approval  from
President  Bill  Clinton.

Clinton, faced with a conservative
majorfty  in  Congress who vowed to  codfty
the  current ban  rather than  repeal it,  was
searching for room to maneuver to modify
his   earlier   commitment   to   lift   the   ban.

For::5Lske3°igapdr:r;Sfethe%amyjnagnd[:Fbia:
communfty,  seemed to provide that space,
and the  President quickly endorsed it.

BARNEY. FRANK'S PROPOSAL

expansionForfatnhk::.Do:rtgags#::":S"id::
touted  by Sam Nunn (D-GA),  Chairman of
the  Senate  Armed  Services  Committee.
Nunn's proposal would  haft the practice  Of
asking      recruits      about     their     sexual
orientation     and    end    investigations     of
homosexuals   while    at.the   same   time

ELr:#jg:jrnsgfroGmaybe?nngdoE:SnbjaEouierh!e¥r
sexualfty.

Frank's    compromise    can    be
captured in the phrase `'Don't ask, don't tell,
don't    listen    and    don't    investigate."     lt
addresses  a   major  limitation    of  Nunn's

Po°r'j::t##+C?h:;u:dn:eaagveej:aoyfg:8:fcted"What it  says essentially  is that

the   military   will   not  ask   people   of  their
sexual orientation, will not investigate them
for their sexual orientation,  and will  pay no
attention    to    things   that   happen   when
people  are  off  base,  off  duty  and  out  of
uniform  which   may  express  their  sexual
orientation,"  Frank explained.
Commanding officers would have to ignore
any stories brought to them about soldiers
being seen in Gay bars or living with same

sex lovers off base,  circumstances which,
up    to    now,    have    often    led    to    Gay
witchhunts.

"ln  return  for  this,"   said   Frank,
"the  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  joining   the

military  would  have to accept a  restriction
on   their   ability   to   express   their   sexual,
orientation  while on base, in uniform  or on
duty."

Frank   said    he   regretted    this
restriction,   but  the   ability   of  Gays   and
Lesbians to live freely`off duty and off base
would  be  a  "considerable   improvement"
over the current situation  and would leave
the  door open .for future  modification  and
liberalization  of the  polity.

He  acted,   he  said,  to  avert  a
"disaster" in Congress, which is capable of

passing   legislation   to  codfty   the  current
restrictive ban. 'We don't have the votes. It

#::,:I:hajrntg:„mHee¥:j#:ree£°ujrdgr:#Sneo'nhi;
70  of 435  Congressional  votes to  repeal
the ban.

p,.p.sa|aDse;:angdLnag,,c,hE,sankc3gcE:?eT!s,?
have  long  ago  lost  my taste  for glorious,
principled  defeat...Give   me  an  opponent
who  is  never willing  to  compromise  and  I
will enact my legislation  over his any time."

GAY LEADERS EXPRESS OuTRAGE"The      Gay      and      Lesbian

i?aTTeuqT#eswigany?tL::gap:::!Ei:g:::i

Ei'i:uryse%:fh°en;:tjutd°icesse#th:nm:I:i:nry¥
said  Tim  MCFeeley  of the  Human  Rights
Campaign    Fund.    'l-he    suggestion    of

%snbgj=nssshr:£gtheFi:asnekxuaToartienfaa#:waff8
on duty is not acceptable."''Unlike  Rep.  Barney  Frank,  we

oppose any compromise that would codfty
discrimination  through  enforcing  the  lie  of
the  closet,"  said  Torie  Osborn,  Executive
Director of the  National  Gay and  Lesbian
Task Force."Don't  tell'   would   require  Gay

and    Lesbian    service    members   to    be
constantly  vigilant  against any references

\
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to   their   partners,   their   life    plans,   their
weekend dates, and more. And they would
need to actively lie in many situations," said
Osborn.    ''The    closet   is   an   exhausting
mental  exercise  in  half-truths  and  blatant
lies.  The  closet  is  not a  `compromise."

Frank's    Gay   colleague,    Rep.
Gerry Studds,  who  has  labored  for  many
years  against  the  Pentagon  ban,  said:  "I
don't  think  this   is   any  time   to   raise  the
white  flag.  The  issue  raised  in this  debate
is  one  of fundamental  civil  rights.  On this,
there  can  be  no compromise.  Rosa  Parks
did not fight for the right to sit in the middle
of   the   bus,   and   we   cannot   accept   a
compromise that continues to require us to
live  a  lie."

Michael  Petrelis Of Queer Nation
had even stronger words for Barney Frank,
calling     him    an    "Uncle    Tom.,.a     happy
homosexual houseman on the Democratic
plantation."

Wisconsin's   Gay  veterans   and
activists .were divided on the new proposal.

Madison's   Maria   Hanson,   who
was discharged from the Army in 1989, told
ln   Step:   "I   don't   think   we   should   back
down,  but we  have to  be  politically  smart.
The  compromise  may  be  a  good  way  to
keep the ban from becoming  law."

But     she      also     expressed
frustration:    "Even   if   the   question   is   no
longer   asked   and   investigations   are   no
longer  held,  people  like"e  still  won't  be
able to  return  to  active  duty."

Milwaukeean   Jim   English,    like
Hanson a member of the Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual  Veterans  of America.  was  much
angrier,    "lt   stinks,"    he   said    of   Frank's
proposal,  "lt's  a  betrayal.  It's  an  absolute
and  total  betrayal.   I'm  one  of  those  who
says  it's  all  or nothing."

The  compromise,  said   English,
"will   leave   us   stuck   in   a   quagmire  just

where  we  were  before  --  trapped  in  our
own   minds,   unable  to   express   our  true
selves and paranoid that others will turn us

•                             in."

t[                                     But      Rep.      Tammy      Baldwin,
€               Wisconsin's    first    openly    Lesbian    state

.   ,i             Ergaj:i:tot:, wtar:sTor6osnugprg::Lv:nofFBr:rnnke¥
assessment   of   the    political    climate    in
Congress    on    the    issue    of   lifting    the
ban„.His    compromise   is   based   almost
solely  on  political  pragmatism."

Each  of  us  must  decide,   said
Baldwin,  "whether w-e believe this  is an 'all
or nothing'  issue for us or an  issue where

%gmaE5?eT:Seoffhaic£:Ptdaeb::d.e,Hw°eweinvuesr{
continue to speak out and educate."

\^r+iAT HAppENs NEXT?
While     President    Clinton     has

latched on to Frank's proposal as a means
to   modify   his   own   position   and  to   build
bridaes     with      an.    increasingly     hostile
Congresslsse°nTeDS£#a6°o:t:re(R:,tN3u#ngtrit6

Armed  Services  Committee  said:  "l'm  not
sure  what  `don't  tell'  means.  How do  you
define   that?   It   would   take   a   500-page
manual to cover literally  every conceivable
situation  people find  themselves  in  day to
day."         And      powerful     Committee

Chairman      Nunn     dismissed      Frank's
proposal.  "You can't draw the  line  on base
or off base,"  he said.   `

Meanwhile,     the      Pentagon
committee  responsible  for drawing  up  an
executive  order  lifting   the  ban  continues
conducting   internal   analyses   while   also
observing the political winds from Congress
and the White  House.

A senior Pentagon official told the
New York Times that the executive  order
was  likely  to  fall   short  of  a  single   order
repealing   the   ban   on   Gays   but   would
probably incorporate many elements of the
compromise   proposals   that   have   been
aired  in  Congress and the  media.  He  also
said   the   order   would   probably   call   for
implementation  of the new policy in stages
to blunt immediate criticism  and a potential
reactionary vote by Congress.

The   Pentagon   will   present   its
recommendation  to   President  Clinton   by
July   15.   It  will   then   be   up  to   Clinton   to
present  his  decision  to  the  country.   Until
then,    Gay    and    Lesbian    leaders    urge
pro-Gay supporters to continue contacting
Clinton      and      their      Congressional
representatives.  to   express   support   for
lifting  the  ban.

focrhtHeflbDerFo4tpproved
Appointment of Lesbian  is   ,
Historic  First

Washington,    DC   -   Lesbian
attorney  Roberta  Achtenberg  withstood  a
strong attack by conservative senators led
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by Jesse  Helms  (R-NC) to win  full  Senate
ap-proval  as  Assistant  Secretary  for  Fair
Housing    and   Equal   Opportunity    in   the
Department     of     Housing      and     Urban
Development  (HUD).

Achtenberg   thus   becomes   the
first  openly  Gay  or  Lesbian  American  in
history  to  receive  Senate  confirmation  for
an  executive  branch  post.  The  vote  was
58-31, with  both Wisconsin senators,  Herb
Kohl  and  Russ  Feingold,   supporting  her.
Achtenberg    will    be   the    nation's    chief
enforcer of federal  housing  laws.

After  Achtenberg  won  approval
from   the   Banking,    Housing   and   Urban
Affairs Committee in early May, Sen. Helms
vowed to  block  her nomination.  He got up
before  the  Senate  and  before  the  media
and   attacked   Achtenbe+g   as   a   "damn
Lesbian" and a "militantly  activist Lesbian."
He cited  her opposition  to the Boy Scouts
of America  and  a video  of her kissing  her
long-time   companion   in   last   year's   Gay
Freedom Day Parade in San  Francisco as
evidence.

"l'am not going to put a  Lesbian

into  a  position  like  that," he bellowed.
Once  Helms  attacked  her as  a

Lesbian,  he was joined  by fundamentalist
preachers Pat Robertson and Jerry Falwell,
who  urged  their  TV  listeners  to   actively
oppose   the   nomination.    Senate   offices
were    deluged    with    calls    and    letters
opposing  Achtenberg.  On  the  other  side,
tahc:ivareudmjisnspRj8*tsoufcammppai3gnnwFhuj:g

was responsible for 8,500 letters in support
of her.

Achtenberg  was  ably  defended
on the floor of the Senate  by Banking  and
Housing   Committee   Chair   Sen.   Donald
Reigle  (D-Ml)  who  called  her  "one  of the
most    competent,     credible     and     most
articulate nominees we've presented to the
Senate."

Sen.     Barbara     Boxer    (D-CA)
chided  her  conservative  colleagues  for  a
debate    based    on    prejudice:    "Roberta
Achtenberg  .has   been   maligned,   called
intolerant,  called mean, called vindictive by
senators who don't even know her. Those
who  do  know  her  know  that  this  kind  of
name    calling     is    a    smokescreen    for
disapproval    of    her    private    life...I     say
America  is  better than that."

her,wsaid':B:gn?tTryedsR:#|ded;a(tD.dJSAq)r#Lfyd
Sen.  Tom  Harkin   (D-IA),   referring  to  her
position  at  HUD, joked:  'rThere  is  more to

housing  than just closets."
Achtenberg  is  a  member of the

Sam  Francisco  Board  of Supervisors  and
has    served    as    chair   of    its    Housing
Committee.   She   has  worked   as  a   civil
rights attorney for many years, headed the
National  Center  for  Lesbian   Rights,  and
served   as   professor   of  law   at   several
California  schools.

Achtenberg's domestic partner is
San Francisco Municipal Court Judge Mary
Morgan.  They  have  a seven  year old  son
named  Benjamin.   Achtenberg  has  been
active  in  the  PTA at  his  school.

As   a    Supervisor,    Achtenberg
voted to withdraw city funds from the Bank
of America  because  it  supported  the  Boy
Scouts.   She  also  pushed  for  an  end  to
United   Way  funding   of  the   Boy  Scouts
because of the group's policy of excluding
Gays.

Gay  leaders  were thrilled  about
Achtenberg's  nomination.

"Every citizen  in this  country will

be     excellently      served     by     Assistant
Secretary  Achtenberg  in  carrying  out the
fair  housing  laws,"  said  Andrew  Barrer  of
Coalition `93, a Gay and l€esbian group that
has      advised      President      Clinton      on
appointments.

Magic Johnson
To Co-  chair Wisconsin
AIDS  Walk
Retired  L.A.  Lakers Star to
Join  His Former Coach  in
Milwaukee  September 26

Milwaukee   -   Earvin   "Magic"
Johnson,  retired  Los Angeles  Lakers  star
and 1992 Olympic "Dream Team" member,
will   co-chair  and  participate   in   the   1993
Wisconsin      AIDS     Walk,      organizers
announced May 20.

Johnson  will  co-chair  the  event
with     Mitwaukee      Bucks     Coach     Mike
Dunleavy,  who formerly coached Johnson
in  Los Angeles.

knowthei#oartcahnfuonf!::eY=maenfrt'tobfi:
the  game.  We'd  like  a  strong  te.am  effort
from the entire  state  of Wisconsin  to  help
make   this    year]s   AIDS   Walk   a   great
success," Johnson said  in  a special video
message  recorded  earlier  in  Los Angeles
for the  news conference.
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Horizon  Travel  (G/L Travel)                         (800)  562J)219
'2n2§tse.P2(nba:WMe,#:yuse`:gf3e2S&'eomFi76Ejr?!w)278.784o

FAX:  (414)  278-5868
King  P+oductions  (Wl-USA  pageant)     (414)  347J)178
Wisconsin  AIDS  uno  (outside  Milw.)
Mon-Fri  9 to 9,  Fri  9-5:30                               1€00-334-AIDS

#gs§°Nn.S#a,L#8:t##%ekgy5G3£L,2newspaper'372.27i3
Wl.  Legislative  Hotline                                 1 BOO-362-WISC

Our OF STATE
Gal Alliance Against  Defamation  (GLAAD)
(Media  Monitors)                                                      (212)  966-1700
Helen's  (Rural  social  Group)                        (815)  344J5495
Human .Rights  Campaign  Fund  (HRCF)

fusaptiFoankap8&CLaTapsa#!rce  (NGLTF)        (202) 332J5483
(202) 332"83

AIDS  Drug  Trials  (experimental)                1 i300-TRIALSA
Positive  lifestyles  (G/L  Mental  Health Resource)

1i}00€77€848
10%  Society  at  N.IV[.u
Box  95,  Univ.  Center,  NMU.  Marquette,  Ml 49855

::FOTBGoxU2P7P5e54', R:nn5:;our|: M| 498o2       (9o6) 774-1343
Travlur Lounge  (Win,  DJ,  V)

Z|:5Bvyhs*aot:sset.(#£:k#r,db.'Lv?1102     (815) 964-7oo5
7125 W.  State  St.,  Rockford,  lL 61102      (815)  964-7005

5T; ETg%te(¥r,' R!ckford,  iL 6iio4       (815) 956i]344

95e;`*.(¥eYh%:i,V8hicago6o657               (312) 3484975
Little  Jims (M,  V)
3501  N.  Halsted,  Chicago 60657                   (312)871€116

iv`ALe  CALL
THous^NIS  or nessRqE:s
Top     op`    BcyTTori

YOU      NF`HE     IT
wE   qcmEH

fl"LIS   ONLy!

I-900288-7399
$2irmN  -  flRE gAN  urF^EL cA

§,If.,;;,.,I):!J;-:;.Il;,;i.i;:::,,i":/.,,:-`::;;-i-+-I:i;.::::.':`;;1;,-.---,,-,-:TT\``'.`

FOR  PEoP[E With  HIV  DisEASE
•RENT  ASsisTANCE

•TRANsiTioNA[  ANd  PERMANENT

LiviNq  FAciliTiES
•EMERqENcy  HOusiNq

•HousiNq  REfERRAIS

•ROOMMATE  REfERRAIS

No ONE sLlould  bE without sAfE,  AffoRdAblE  housiNq.

MilwAukEE AIDS  PRojECT

P.O.  Box 92505
MilwAukEE,  WiscoNsiN  7 7202

(414) 273+1991

#ASERvicEofrfuEAIDSREsOuRICENTERofw.acoNsiN,lNc.
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•  conid. from  page 6
Coach Dunleavy said: "Magicand

I encourage thousands of wisconsinites to
j,:kne¥r%:tntsoe8ie#:rA2,6D%'°cnagreY!'ewdauuckaet%':

and  research.  I'm  glad  to  be working  with
him again, especially on such an important
effort."

Johnson retired from professional
basketball after testing  positive for HIV.  He
has  since  devoted   much  of  his  time   to
promoting awareness and education about
HIV disease.

During  his videotaped  message,
Johnson  stated  that  he  looks  forward  to"joining my friend,  Mitwaukee Bucks Coach

Mike Dunleavy, as we work together to help
meet the  challenges"  of HIV-AIDS.

Nelson  said,  'We're  honored  to
have  an  internationally   recognized  sports
star    as    our    co-chair    for    1993.    The
participation  of Magic Johnson  and Coach

Dunleavy in this year's walk can help make
it a great success."

According   to   Nelson,   the  forth
annual Wisconsin AIDS Walk is scheduled
for Sunday,  September 26 at Mitwaukee's
lakefront. Approximately 6,000 walkers are
expected  to  participate   this  year,  with   a

:uo|,8rcat:Sang#,i'°i:553i8t°rf3u|:3Proac:::;

:#oaun5ZhaotL°tnfrjs8:°nvsjpnirg    AIDS    services
Johnson's scheduled appearance

is    made    possible     by    Miller     Brewing
Company.  Last year,  Miller entered  into  a

E:::3:1.i:to#t.hm.t[h.eH,VTf,gbcs.i:EL:,:::
and awareness. As part of the partnership,
Miller      contributed      $500,000      to     the
Foundation    for   communfty-ba.sed. AIDS
groups  throughout  the  country,  including
the seven states where Miller operates its
breweries.

Allen  Schindler's Killer Gets Life  Sentence
Helvey Could  Be Paroled  ln`
10 Years

Yokosuka,   Japan   -  Airman
Apprent`ice Terry M.  Helvey,  21,  convicted
by  a  military  tribunal  for  the  murder  last
October of Gay shipmate  Allen  Schindler,
has been sentenced to life in prison. Helvey
will  be eligible  for parole,  however,  in just
ten years.

Helvey   was   originally   charged
with   premeditated   murder  for  the   brutal
beating  of Schindler,  a  charge that  could
have  resulted   in  the  death   penafty.   He
pleaded guifty instead to a lesser charge of
assault with  intent  to  commit great bodily
harm.

Dorothy Hajdys, Allen Schindler's
mother  who  attended  the  trial  in  Japan,
said she hopes Helvey will remain in prison
his  whole  life.   "He's  a  violent  man,  and

fiT|=gh:int,?T#:rwg:rEeud|C°ntro«edhecou|d
During  the  sentencing  phase  of

the trial,  Heivey tearfully apologized to Mrs.

:#¥§',u"ie¥:i'i.ep:#3tefu?inr:#nfs°ibirftyy

:oaryT#8:jo:ii,.i:R:I:;ftohratth:ioTsi:gof'y=unr
son.''

Helvey's    murder   of   Schindler

gained    wide    publicity    because    Of   the
current debate about Gays in  the military.
Opponents  cited  it  as  an  example  of the
disruption   and  violence  that  could  result
from  the   presence  of  Gay  and  Lesbian
soldiers.    Proponents    said    the    murder
exposed   the   homophobia   that   must  be
rooted out of the  armed services.

Helvey   denied   on   the   stand,
however, that his motive in killing  Schindler
was antLGay hatred.  He only said: "I have
a temper.  I prayed .that I could get rid of it,
but I cannot." His defense attorney depicted
him    as    a   victim    of   child    abuse   and
excessive steroid use, claiming that Heivey
could  not control himself.  Heivey admitted
he was severely intoxicated the night of the
murder.

Micliael Petrelis of Queer Nation,
who flew to Japan to observe the trial, was
pleased with the sentence but said: "I think
that overall, the prosecution did a lousyjob
of  discussing   the   anti-   Gay   motivatl.on
behind the murder of Schindler."

#tuerT:erYees¥:e#d:The:ytn|?,;:;gsafrss:a;nwdtie:r"deserved it."
"At  one  point  he  just  sat  back

and  said  `1  don't  regret it:  l'd  do it again,I"

contd. on page .  10
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MILWAUKEE (414)

SERVICES

ip,:e,nAaTv¥og.:::#:no:k(#mmea,:::a:i),ng,?:3:?233
£-oR£Si.AL-jpneestTr(ae*;E£:t:TgAgency)

#m:p:u,Ssot®:.,,::i;|sep?pnTp£Zb;oxce
LDS  Brotherhood  (Gay  Mormons)
P.  0.  box  152, Wausau,  54402
Mad Hatter (MW,  DJ, V)
320 Washington. Wausau
Platwood  Club  (MW,  D)

**'on)%)A;y6i:£ZG53       E°:r:£u:Naa}yro:a:fi¥n:Xsivoennysmpo°J:t

3610 N.  Oakland Ave 53211                                      964€199

g#Ss hBoyreBfuea|fa (Flowers/FTD)                           961.2352
cannonbaM  Graphics  (ad design/typesetting) 2%=¥%
Catered Affair (Catering)

289-7777

937-5cOO

321-9733

271 -5819

255J)704

529-2129

P.  b.  Box 93626,  53203 (Fax  289J)789)

Sianyai&s::Sabrijtaann#:3#i,Hceea:#rservices

!8'i8.wG"8:|=h(oAJ|t:rnA:!\ste.2o453219
Havilcek & Assoc.  (Advertising,  P.R.)

L7o4r?zghpTrr°asvpeeic(tM5e3:i:riGTA)
N81  W15028 Appleton.  Men.  Falls  53051

fath5'::n.oE8.,HHuare:8A:t:Fr:y33i3o

gr8jcBaonxe7Y2°6#3S2,P,reductions

346Jt366

842-9881

842-3225

(715)  341€862

(715)  536-LIFE
Women's  Resource Center UWSP
336  Nelson  Hall,  Stevens  point 54481      (715)  3464851

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715)
Davi a chester/Federated  Realfy                       964-3900
The Experience  (21/2 Day workshop)             792:£i3!        8:¥'£Z;#in4]§iuERTsrtAVGe:°Ausphiand 548o6•!!n;a;B#l::=:i;i:in#¥:g#i::had:e, KoSzufa     ::::::::      :o:9:H::a:#7:7:i!bge:des&%:5¥;kfast 'nn) (71 5) sol.3i2o

Th®edore  I.  Friedman,  PhD  (Psychotherapist)                           P.  O.  Box 802,  Rhinelander 54501             (715)  3624242

Gayfue§bian  |ntemationa|  News Network (G2L7€-Z)427         iaHmEiTy,(i#8£3:'oT%a:}:/i::3|:)n:9!ipsareT}i.5) 359.7432
2266 N.  Prospect,  Suite 206 53202

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
Sherlock's  Home (Mw.,  G/S,  F)
733 Pennsylvania (No phone)

Ftz3 Lj.t%t(hYg!o8i                                                      457-1 636
Parents & Friends  Of Gays a Lesbians
Shirley:   458-2506                                      Carolyn:   4670422

§96e¥uypgeari:rAAnvti:#:S53o8i                               452€757

RACINE/KENOSHA {414)
7ffg¥sJ&e]%e;#E#o`:°8o°#e)re 53,3o               ::::::8£      %Pco:,±o(:##o:(Jjl)vy c a len) Kenosha          857-9958

2139 Rac`ine st (H-wy 32)  Racino 53403              634-9804

#oa!t£*.utRaMc?n?o "!3                                632J)171
554J561 1

8:¥,#sffa:u#o##e°£nciLe625co«ego,543o3
g:yu::t:¥aannuunT:::affsrenosha
P.  0.  Box 593,  Kenosha 53141                               654-9427

S:¥t#:f%82T3#hAA'Ag:,PKr3+#sth£H!%l,DSSupport,
1€oo-924€6oire57€644

Byx-!#Sk::ogra93T8TIzaGongoowoodRd.,595-2244

::r:,gyassago (non-sexual massage)               283.io59

SOuTHEASTERN Wl (414)
LJW-Whitevrater  G/L Student Union
309 Mccutchen Hall, Whitowater 53190             472€738

S:8.n=o%;,T#mT#5!B,j%estudygr°uP)5374639

ROCK GI JEFFERSON CO.

EEL%1ys:'R{M7YJE)nesviMo 53545          (6o8) 756¢AVS

¥.A7SDNods:etof!i:j#e::H{!'93Sstg°)         (6o8) 756-2550

Eivn'€Jvaoc£:%nn.a?%E.u(nRs°e'aij:)na'`ra!n`ng.hypn°#e2EP£'3
J.R.K. Services (Handyman)                                 383us50
Klark Group  (Hairdressing)

Loliman  Funeral  Service
804 W.  Greenfield Avo. 53204                               645-1575

¥,ad:r%R:I?o°nxap#:'§)32 1 5                            643-7002

7!:WSw:;c¥:#n| §t:a:%ig8egn8¥t:3W)           765.9413

F."oT:::°9£j3§ :::Joe2ct (MAP )                      273.1 gg 1

Li|#:#::png£:e:C;n#.e'|a:eB¥`k:Ei##is°gJ5   792.1 6so

%°#:{nfkSApi+iL:;i(:Li!irF8(Ri°,Unng;e''ng)            g!iii§

RETAIL

Y#8¥;SstG5a!2e# (art/antiques)                     645€i 77

#ge£.SF?oan:d#t:€g2o(Zsh` birds. Supplies)    272.7966

§EL€o#:N:ou#£3e:a:ns#ct£±::s2t{ 3532ou  ;: ::;:
r£::'SwE6kTaEe::gn (fumjturo/accents)         32,.2221

CENTRAL WI (715)

?8ngoax #7TDfas:aH#Fup (OWASC) -
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MILWAUKEE (414)
COMPuTER BULLETIN  BOARDS

t8ta°yT%tt:nJs¥e:g:;:=g:sB)S                                 933-7572
Efack beer BBS (Gaycom  messages, chat, news,

Starcom  BBS (user descrp., files, echo mail)  873J5969

£3£O#tfi#O*#3gdrvJ 645-1830

:?7TE: G%enrfieiLaiev:Y5vy2#                            672-3987
16 Your  Place ryp) (Mw,  D) 813 S.1st 53204647ol3o

a?=Sr£¥sfiB58T8f:F;s?:#ai"Latchmaking,74+9336       339Rfr33thc83Z2oC8°me' wi' ")                342.,47o
files,  netmail)                                                                672€885         20 Station  2 own,  D)  1534W.  Grant 53215     383-5755

Dr. porvitis DyM-BBs (erin a il ,  in atching ,                                    faT7W?'£oRTAyeYY53D2Jo)5                                        562-25 "

3ur?p¥rvaptis3 wndcat BBs (enaii, gfaphies.     873-2838        :3 FBI,S 'BS|t((#t4g? ,E75¥e!'.SK5£2£2204           378€€33

6uNN "uifi-Board supel system (news, peg:;-i:::       ii *#,::a:'Piai¥o:(V#35aEi2Nft':8t!'r§08§#on   i;:€sost§
subboards)

guides, files, online games, graphics)

BARS

9 BJ's (Mw) 819 S.  2nd 53204
1  Ballgame (Mw,  V,  D,  F)  196 S. 2nd 53204

3c¥s`tE:mvTe(rwiwTE3)22039,Es.N2antd°!§125£204
5 Club 219 (M,  DJ, V) 219 S. 2nd 53204
7 Daiice.  Dance,  Dance (Mw,  DJ)
801  S. 2nd 53204
61100 club (Mw,  L„,  DJ,  F)
1100 S.  1 st Street 53204
2  Fanni®'s  Owm,  D,  F)
.200 E. Washingtori 53204

RESTAURANTS
51100 Club  (breakfast,  lunch, dinner)

645€330         1100 S.1 st street 53204                                         647-9950
273-7474         Alioto's  on Jackson  (lunch,  dinner,  cocktails)
643J5900          1038 N. Jackson                                                          `   289-3171

2?:3i32        !24GtisfaYeern5a392eon2e ('unch' d`nne"°Ckta]'S) 347.. 962

383€33o        !o?¥2hsd !Yr:e(tD5a6'Z£Pm°n; after hours wed€at)384te30
I Walkers Point Cafe (open 7:30€fter hours)

647-9950          1106 S.1 st st.  53204                                                  384-7999

643.9633        i?7ThE:GifenrfieiLa:%2#mc'°Se)                      672.3987

Zo%Lb;:sPNuub,(HMutw#f°&sS,.2,ng)St53204384€33o
1500 W.  Scott 53201                                                    647-2673 HELP  LINES

Z7L:£3e#s. (DGJ§,V+3j°,'FS. 2nd 53204        383€33°       Gay Information  svcs. (refoiTais)

!°c¥i:MM:i'#g(eTwh:)6/2sl ¥) Water 53202   £i¥8:     i;ipc|!n;a:i:%;i,TB¥j¥8::a:n:iii:i:'a')
4332 W.  Fond du Lac

720 N.  Old World 3rd St 53203

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331
271-3123
273-AIDS

i+-*:
-.:.`-:     `,:-=`-_                -,.->   :,                  --

-:a--_-.-.#±-.--`--::,,  7
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HP-|1"WjaB•
I:Jrvd'§:3gNosaJjJar
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-.-`-   _:::,::i;;   ,,:   t,`,   .I"""Ill...`,--:     ..I,     `                                                            aNOst'JJ33
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Queens Turn Tables on  Bashers

::s::r::#tfixw:a*erisTotth=,¥Pt,vee:[n:£g
early  morning  hours  of May  9  when  they

:::::,de:n6rh:e%;#a:n::ra:s:€::§i:a:lizedfafc°er
misdemeanor battery charges fo-r initiating
the attack.

The incident occurred as patrons

j#::eaheearvi#9si:a?age:'E8n°t:rtsa.in2en£%t£:deit:

;L§o;TB##:::::i:#:[¥u:=jsj::g:h;e;:[er:;§¥Tr:h:y:
see who was beckoning, the driver lashed

;ju£"yFouu¥jangsi9gHge°tgdorta%:tu:;Th:inca?r°::a

•  contd. from page 8
investigator  Kevin  Privette  said.  "He  said
he.d  atways  wondered  what it  would  feel
like  to  kill  a  man.".

Charles Vins,  a fellow shipmate

%e£#ddfuonLnrgihoentah¥Fnk;nps::hinndde:Y:a

=#.#e|€:Syck:'sgiag:nhojsattj:#:omhei3t6
the fact that he dislikes homosexuals." Vlns
said Heivey frequently talked about "kicking
homosexuals' asses."

AI    the    time    of    his    death,
Schindler had told commanding officers he
was   Gay   and   was   awaiting   discharge

%ri:£se:#hn::ts+:!eeswt:giTi%n:gd:hf:fr:sks;:dx:bai
orientation.

In a related story, American and
Japa-nose     officials      are     invesnoating

#]aeygahti;°vnesft,,aetda¥::#:g:dcj#j8akjn#:
approached him while  in a bar.

As ln Step went to press, Private

i!::yr;g:!!-d;;d!f,#f;t;5::1ai#iju;nt::u:tot:ofo::

S#dfj:a::i'elyda¥og|#rfe%i##ateefyhoa{:g:
considered a friendly gesture between men
in Japan may have been interpreted by the
American Marine as a come®n.

punched     Goldie     in     the     face     twice."Mother-fucking  faggot,  who  do you  think

you are?" he shouted.
Goldie, who stands 6'4", punched

him back, and when he kicked Joanne and
hit K.C.,  she punched him again,  knocking
him unconscious for a few seconds.

Bythistime,thesecondoccupant
of the car had gotten out and approached

8:ind?ec`f#-|n"!tkenp::,7ghi#b:nd#:B;]i:':
back  of  his  head   and  kept  beating   his
face." A diamond  ring Goldie was wearing

#Pgphedhe°e?senanhashcith:::.ot&.etom°:n°j#fheer
face too.

The   brawl  went   on   for   about

:ni:%neE;nnutoefs§.2tn°dpBLndgN¥agncainAevaerntuhe:
until police arrived. Goldie told ln Step the
police were "so cool -very understanding

t%nE:Tr#r:a.:b8es::t,rhdi#,pF§Ye:c:ki:I;orE:°fn#£!
drag, as "Miss."

The  two  bashers,  whife  men  in

gffie£:#!i:;e:Sn#ee£:s:E:trog8pq#htts:frtt:#T:
i:|gep+;|#b:gtlygguj%#h,i.CAtT%asns#he:
Su°#!:e:£!?oi::ti#dBEt°:hyeetsaTdcea¥fedasi
20  other  witnesses   could   confirm  what
happened that night.

EAST SIDE BASHING REPOFITED
ln   a   related   story,   Mitwaukee

g:§=ult?nITge=t:fotuhpreo?#::nognsthk:nEea:?Sj9er
in the early moming hours of May 16. The
assailants  brandished  baseball  bats  and
used   anti-Gay   slurs   as   they   attacked
several men near the Esoteria nishtolub at
1901  E. North Avenue. The men, from the
Mitwaukee     suburbs     of     St.     Francis,
Greendale   and   West   Milwaukee,   nave
been charged with battery.

Mark Claesges of Esoteria told ln

:::%t:I:bt:eT3:o#essffi#e{ot*:]go:jn¥7#t
But he said the vidims were not patrons of
his bar as some press reports .implied.  He
also wanted to make clear that .the trouble
did   not  begin   in   or  at  Esoteria,   whieh
welcomes Gay patrons.
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MADISON (608}
Unlcoms  (Levi/Leather Club)
P. 0.  Box 536, 53701

7}#nrfffflqn,(%?g.i83r.53¥g3seling,advcacy)
Womonsong

RELIGIOUS

265€256

255us82
246-2681

!n.ffi#ua:6?j#GA§e:#£79T+£*°l'Sts)          =::

MILWAUKEE (414)
ORGAN[ZAT]ONS

ACT uP Mllwauke. P. O.  Box 1707, 53201      769€708

+¥jh£#,£35g£¥t°(ui(Tf|fiaFcyuF)ee`inas)272eel
:b° B?o!i¥5¥.5n3£So¥!a')                         (Rob) 9334761

iifn:dB:i:%2;::%T#¥=ith9*9        gr33ng
P. 0.  Box 93951, 53203

Fg:8'N¥22Ln°dv!snLg.g3r#5ep(Gaymalesupport)

!£if!¥a6yyg}%#oC##sO#!H#pced=fty:2o#-,;66:7:1:

#=n£3:f2#so::#rtg%o%i:!2,j=S,apse¥ort,&d#:S£
§ir#mwc#,jocrumaT¥o:£G5:g3J2/t°5C'ub)
£:2rN.cj# ::u#T7dBr:r,tcBcOxF'204f32Oi      265ceo

l#i!exgcife!#;RE##ut££|#5Eg2#,"ulcsu„ion
963-1436

OifeT®ut Drummer Theafro All]anc® (Gn.
P. 0. Box 92756, 53202

Byo¥B(o%ic6Ou5Ou,?t8§£ffialGroup)

:£.CB!otyxi}Wr:T##choratgroup)
Front  Runners^^/alk®T§

grapROu`gruprcha:km%l|freeoecoveryciub)
2408 N.  Faowo»

Thofi?.rsc;i

679i5446

263€lNG

774-2668

276€936

%yi#o¥.cr#messc::fi29gR).shopard532«
g\#F:xt8,#,§8f2j6j,         r`                     963.9833
8o¥95?.b2a2nooRlLnfofyoda5j#iN               220|5555

¥o.?B¥#'g¥2fa::(%#a:2#'r#jmfffi
271-2565

g#u:E:i§H±##:gx£:PTF#!£la  of  America.
271-2565

342J5543
Glith a Mlrth/Mllwauke®  P. 0.  Box 862, 532010862
GreaterM]lw.MaridneAssoc.(G"A)(Boati%.#88#
scoial) P0 Box 1768,53201

g?#o##|{&n2a6.Toumamert(G'Lbowlino6702Vfnjk

Lambda  Riglits  N®t`^rork (political action, legal defense)
Box 93252,  53203
LAMM  (Lesbian Alliance of Metro  Milwaukee)
P. 0.  Box 93323,  53204

L#G§cab;;rici:bw(e#8#:life::)S)
P. 0.  Box 93852,53203

¥.%ToiMJ:7G22?d5u3a2t8£)

8714761

264-2600
3324549

342-2330

256-1 347

¥4!l#»k&EtE#ffe985?#Btt§M;BD]

;,:;C#C!ovu#:°5n#2F:rip(S°8ufi,`tlGonaymtg,stcaat85o273-1991

g#er££S&(LFerivi:='hfrLC*B!aBn°sX%;;i3€°AG)

B;u::TB§:gtl:a:P5(.i%g:rog&E|#' ca" Sand»     962-932o643-5833

§#ga5y3282dea]f   Beer  LeagLle  (SSBL)  P.  o.   Box

§R:#BSoC#g:+:uep:ff,no8:d:e#:bt&cst,    :;:=::
F8FB:iu&##3e2tto®5 & events)                  256.1 399

B!'gaB(3;ri,C8;n,fr#fu§:ge¥¥3S2%ta"al'Eric)2777671

RELIGIOUS

Cross L`Itheran  Chorcri  (Reeoncilod in Christ)
344-1746

444-7177

481-9663

273-1991
(3u3Et!£8!

-964-1513

The  Sanctuary  (Ecumenical,  nonrdonominational)   `
1636 W. National                                                         647-9199

i;t3JWT#sEcPoP'n¥ni:i®Chu'Ch                        27 1.1 34o

:grscT#H#nnrtu¥f,h.ufyTuonf:::')un,vesa,,st2g#&)
645-9174

1342 N Astor

Y#aE¥j::=uhA(vRoee°nc"ed jn christ)             273.7617

¥4?2W4 Hw°P#e#:}#d g€:,rc5t2&Christ            645.91 74

MEDICAL

A¥:idy£!#.Sp#I!,nffi3!:s;!Thi;$5g#2Ivtosfi:::

272-2144

¥i'rwTkc:u#gts5%12ceuMApt
Office/Staff                                                                    273-1991
AIDs lnfomation                                                      273-2437
Wlsconsln Communit)rcased  Researcl. Consort lim

1821  N.16tll St.

B:%t¥o(%L97?a£#2Church)
Lutherans  Concem®d
P.O.  Boxll864,53211      .

#oFSE:xri92|aedJg,a532o2

B."OT85¥1##o#4¥mmunlfychu.ch
!;y|#Ea#¥#:UCC (Open & Affiming)

gr5Pw°imceon#'si.Tf€2Dt§DTugprogram)
Women'e A]tomativ®  Health  CIIIilc

fu2#:h.:raDdy#Hea|thcenter
735 N. Water,  Suite GOO 53202
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The  Guide
1/2 Men,  1/2 Women

MostlyMen,wporif::Weei£#¥

Most|ywo:reef:rM¥:mweei£#:
Gay&St[ae!#eTtxheet

DiskJockey.B:3;i:i

Food  Service

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

6PivolClub(MW,DJ.ty4815W.Prospect(H7¥o#o
Appleton 54915
7 Rascals Bar & Grill  (MW,  F)
702 E. \Msconsin, Appleton 54911                         954-9262

ORGANIZATIONS
PFLAG  Fox  Cities
Box 75,  Little chute,  54140`                                        749-1629

fig ##':#st:P,Scap#,e£;pieton 54911            733-2pe

2#ffeeh5o°i;hnj::rJsj°tct:%9o,
G.W.E.E.D.A (Greater Wis.  Educational Economic
Development Alliance) P.  0.  Box 8286,  Oshkosh 54903

%:gff:u£#sBe;,.:sF#nfrNTgpo"ck*§
i:#¥#:yu#v/PGa:;r:eshian.BiGroup

:oax¥se:e#|:i::a:(,%i#:3J:5s's=,,a|)

GREEN BAY (414)
BARS

3 Brandy's  11 (Mw,  Ul)
1126 Main  St.  54305
1  Napalese lounge  (MW,  DJ)
515 S.  Broadway 54301

2Z:.es:#(MDY'vV))iti`ffMMa:Ln#33o°55
4 Sass (\^") 840 S.  Broadway 54301

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel  of Hope  (MCC  Church)
P.  0.  Box 672,  54305

ergo?nBa:xts22°j#%:%B§in(in-Socialclub)
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly-)

!2i}:i:¥°a:#w;0:in;a3:CouPBl::H`IVcO;esvcounse,)

424-2esi

235€100
727-1975

435-5639
#:V#+Wffok#,eintig.g(SL)e:8?adnsupport/socialGroup)
Box 10102,  Green  Bay 54307J)102
Parents & Friends of ®L                                   499-7080
Po§ltive volc®  P.  O.  Box  1381,  54305               465-2343

MADISON  (608)
MEDICAL

9.a8:SBgxA7'9,:Sg7#f3oN3era#o£Sg?`?°rt&C2°3u8n|i:R3gN)
Blu®  Bus STD clinic  (Monday,  Thursday)
1552 University Avenue 53701                                 262-7330

BARS

2 Club  3054 (\/\/M,  DJ.  V)
3054 E. Washington 53714                                      2414977
`6E°#d =\#a#hinugkbnD'(rear) 5ev ce                      255J.6cO

1  The  New Bar (MW,  DJ, V)
636 W. Washington (upstairs)  53703                   256€765
3  Phaze  11 (GS.  MW,  F,  D)

1'Zavy;MBa:f sta:?,7ifvi, F)                            255-5o29
2415 Wnnebago 53704                                          246-3949

§oW#E¥£:s#j##h 5L/3L7)w                           244ue70

BULLETIN  BOARDS

The  Party  BBS (msgs, files.  echo mail)  (608)  258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT UP Madison  p.  O.  Box 2023,  53701          251-7985

=.I?o:EE2 #Y€3(%ie¥ua' Support)                  265.3344
Different  spokes  (G/L/B  bicycling club)            241€184

832-7563.        LAVENDER (lesbian domestic violence
support group)                                                             255-7447

:®sSo¥i%cGean¥:r?[±amwpu5a;I::to:'3j%[ce''°u2`8:b344
Gaym®sblan  phone  Lino                                    2554297
Gaydesbian  lriformation  Rec°rd!n9               263.31 oo
(ask for tape sO333)

9.a8'.Lg:!ji;2Z.°§8#:a Center
Nothing  to  Hide (Gay cable)                                 241-2500

£:cdoghefliacnsdANn.%y.T=usAn.n,in.us               23;i;2;
Frontiers  Gay Men's Outreach  (Men's organ.)
PO_ Box 8234, 53708                                                   241€184
G/L  Educational  Employees
c/o The united                                                           255i3582
Gay Fathers c/a united                                      255€582
Gay Outdoor  (recreation  group)
310 E. Wilson.  53703
Kieslng Girls Productions  (Lesbian Cultural  Events)
P. 0.  Box 609.  53716
Parents & Friends 6i Gays a Lesbians
P.  0.  Box  1722,  53701
Madison  Wrestling  Club
P.  O.  Box 8234, 53708                                              244J3675
New Hairvest Foundation   (Gfu  Foundation)
P.  0.  Box  1786.  53701
10% Society  (student omanization`  Box 614.
UW Mom.  Union.  800 Langdon, 53706                 262-7365

876-1109

432-3917

432-9646
435-5476
435J5476
437-7277

496ire88

494-9904

494cO29

437-7400

TAKEABREAKAFTERTHHIARADEANDJOINUS

Neighborhoold Housing Fair
Sunday, June 13th, 1-4pm

Visit the Historic Cold Spring Park Neighborhood for
an enjoyable and informative afternoon !

Cold  Spring  Park  is  a  Milwaukee  neighborhood  that  encompasses
MCKinley Boulevard between North 27th and 35th Streets, extending north
to West Vliet Street and south to Highland Boulevard.

• 1993 Tour of Homes

• Historic Walking Tour
• Inspection of Homes for Sale

• Representatives from Banks & Local Schools
•_ Student Art Show

• Hoine Buying Assistance

CS|      Registration at: Central Area I sanitation Building,1345 N. 33rd street.
(Home Tour $5 per person, other activities free.)

MCKinley Boulevard Historic District/National Register of Historic Places
Thanks to Select Milwaulde and Firstar Bank for their generous support.
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NATIONAL NEWS
BRIEFS

Skinheads Sentenced for
Ore9°"povrtYanndd:'8R_Threeyoung

skinheads,  who  threw  a  fire-bomb  into  a
home killing  a  Lesbian  and  a  Gay  man  at
the height of the campaign for an anti-Gay
referendum last fall, have been convicted of
murder and given stiff sentences.

Leon   Tucker,    22,    and    Phillip
Wilson, 20, were sentenced to 30-35 years
in   prison   for   felony   murder   and   racial
intimidation..  Wilson  was  a  member of the
American Front, a white supremacist group,
and   had   been   arrested    previously   for
painting  racial slurs and swastikas in state
parks.  A third  defendant,  Sean  Edwards,
21,  was  sentenced  to  25 years  in  prison.
Edwards apparently got a lesser sentence
because he pleaded guilty.

The  victims  of  the  attack  were
Hattie  Mae  Cohens,  an  African-American
Lesbian. and her roommate, Brian Mock, a
white   Gay  man.   Just  weeks  before   his
murder, Mock had been beaten by a gang
of youths because of his sexual orientation .

AI  the  time  of the  murders  last
September,   Gay  and  Lesbian  leaders  in
Oregon    attributed     the    attack    to    the
atmosphere  of  hatred  unleashed  by  the
anti-Gay   initiative.    The   referenduni.  was
defeated.

Microsoft,  MIT Offer Benefits
fo Gaycpaamrfbn,Fdrge,    MA    -The

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
the   software    company   Microsoft    have

L°jTveedrstithi:sgL°hYtnhga'i=to°j:briunsg!n8:::Stsant8
the domestic partners of Gay and Lesbian
employees.

Beginning June 1, MITwill extend
medical    and    dental    coverage    to    the
partners  of Gay and  Lesbian  members  of
the  school's  faculty   and  staff.   MIT  Vice
President  Constantine  8.  Simonides  said
the    policy    change   would    "address    a

ae£;gann'ief#':c!:as:o#pj§r=:es::::neh:a::
benefts     to     Gay     domestic     partners

::ginnj:%J:|ycfsTshfue„;°'i:yp%ainseTt:aeE?

Lotus     Development,`    a     rival    soft\^/are
manufacturer.   Spokesman   Mike   Murphy
said: "After two years of studying the issue,
we felt  it was the  right thing  to  do."

Sgt. Zuniga Demoted Prior to
DischargaenFranctsco,c^-SgivJOse

Zuniga,   the  Sixth   Army's  Soldier  of  the
Year   for    1992   who  ,embarrassed   the
Pentagon by publicly coming out during the
recent  -March   on   Washington   for   Gay
rights,  has  been  demoted  to  the  rank  of
Specialist     4     pribr    to     his     honorable
discharge.

Army officials  said the reason for
the     demotion     was     that    during     his

contd. on page .  14

If lt Conca/rrs You, It Concerns U!±s!

529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Klaus &•     Michael T. Meyers

Personal injury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title-XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Tfusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CPA Services

5665 South lo8th Sheet
Hales Comers, WI  53130
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Afternoon  Fun  Tlmos?  Hot,  homy,  kinky.  A young
27 yr. old looking for afternoon release.  Be discreet,
no commitment.  Into everything. All races and ages
vrelcome.  Call (414) 963-6666 and leave phone #.

#eaan;®:rirues#yG#c'e(£g?eTactcj:#sn#?°g]:£i)jYo°ui:
lovemaking.  I  am  Husky  (211  lbs.)  5'8"  in  late 40's,
Green  Bay  area,  can travel.  It's  a  great ''big" world
out  there,  where  are  you?  Call  Rocky  (715)  524.
4612.

Dlscipllno For trim sons/slaves (18-37), long or short
ten  from  CWM,  trim  young  40's.  \^"e  respecttul
letter  to:  Mr.   R.  Suite  136.  5250  North  Broadway,
Chicago,  IL 60640.

Gay   male   looking  for  friendship,   companionship,
possible  relationship.  Ages  25€0.  Call  (414)  730-
0311 ;  or `Arrite to Box  2831,  Appleton, Wl  54911.

Are  there  any  Gays  `rorking  at  UPS-EG?  G\^AI
looking for friends. Must be very discreet as I w.ll be.
Vwite:  P.O,  Box 341842,  Mite., WI 53234.

#aanE€odi:|t#8i}:gn2d5'hj:asIthhay%#PS(3P6T6?F:di)79)i
Vwite:  Boxholder,  P.O.  Box  10393,  Mitw.,  WI  53210.

Iooklng for a husband.  Take me seriously. Looking
for tall  dark  haifed  175+  lb.  40+  yrs.  man  who  is
seriously  seeking  relationsliip.  CaJI  Ron,  (414)  792-
1690 from 8am to midnight.

Mature man wanted. would like to meet men  18-30.
Looking for friendship/relationship. I'm CWM, 35,150
lbs., Bin/blue,  handsome. You:  Relatively athactive,
honest  and  romantic.  HIV  neg.  only.  Recent  photo
appreciated and exchanged for mine. Vvme: P.O. Box
340231,  Mitw„ Wl 53234.

CWM  38,  Rdlsh/Bin,  128  Ibs..  5'6  1/2"  desires  to
meet  Mr.  Right who is  20-38 and not  into one night
stands.  I  enjoy quiet evenings  at ho.me  & cuddling.
RIch,  3939 W.  National Aye..  Box  611,  \^lest  Mitw.,
Wl 53215-1049.

CWM  21  years  old,   6',  210  with  brown  hair  and
blue/green     eyes.      Seeking     romantic,-     realistic,
attractive   man    19-35.   Liars,   game   players,   and
sicko's need not respond.  Please reply to:  P.O.  Box
112.  Hancock, WI  54943-0112.

819  and/or  B®a+  men  -  Overweight,  hairy,  enjoy
men   of  size?   lf  you.re  tired   Of  the  constant  bar
rejection,  this  club's  for you.  Social  club forming  tor
big and bear men, and the ITten who enjoy them. Rob
(414) 9334761.

:eufirnedY°J:|P]b#:,gT;ode|#,n;egeukyswhh:negrijop:nokr!.,
action on riis ck. blls. crotch, calves, toes and butt by
Fr  AIP,  All  together,  middle-agecl  G\^m  bilsn  exec
with swpepper hair & good body.  Lay back and enjoy
my  prolonged  sensual  butt-play.  We  need  to  meet.
Fingerwkg., Lt B/D, videos, erotic photo sessions with
Polaroid. rubs. juices and Sniffs all OK. Any age 24 to
44.  Straight    Married.   81,   Gay  OK.   Reserved,  shy
quiet types OK.  Send sensual  body shots with letter
stating basic desires to:  Ocoupant,  P.O.  Box  13461,
Mitw    V\n  5322e`

Graffiti
David (1100 C[L.b):  Martha its fuckin. warm  jn herec&.T
94 Follios Girls: Thanks for a great show & fundraiser for
SEWAP.                                                          Bob  H. (Club  94)
JR,  Fatso,  Gonzo,  VG  AKA CllY:  Hope  you  can find
what  you're  looking  for  in  life.  Sure  wasn't  mo.  Some
standards have no cash value, and are worth as much as
a handful of doggy dodo.                                SC,  MR YO Ho
Lane  (P.W.):  l'd  like you to come  back for no apparent
reason. So what's my point? Everything coiild be beautiful
in its own way.                                                                         Jae
WI.N.: Do you remember this? lf I am not always there for
you,  I will pay for you to go to Hawaii!   signed  12re§/92
M.Lwl.:  l'd just rather have you around please.

XOXO  Love.  G.C.
Lynn:  You UGLY!                           From one TO Another
Mlchelle: Youwill always be in Heart and soul.         Call
Rlcli:  Happy 5th Anniversary!                              Love,  Mike
Readers:  Every  single  one  Of  you  bettor  show  ilp  at
PridoFest!                                                                              Ron
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Afifordabl®     Cleanlng     Senrlce...     Vveekdays     &
Saturday  momings.   Homes,   Apts.   &  Offices.  Call
John in Mitw. for details at 9334761  bet`^reen 8am &
6pm'  M-F.                                  ,

#alEL#*=#+##r##youk#
and  business.  Let  the  professionals  at  Countrysicle
Home  Improvements  do  your `rork  for  you  so  you
can spend your Spring and Summer doing vwhat you
want  to,  not what  you  ha\re  to.  Call  us  today for a
free. no obligation estimate and recej\re an additional
10% off our already lowr prices. 873-9667 for art your
repairs ang iniprovements.

______   Movingelstorage       _.

#?m#,#EL#,due
one item or e\rerything.  (414) 258e437.

Counse[ing
Couple     Growth/     Relational     Empovrerment     &
enhancement  training;  trained  hypnortherapist;  HIV
counseling;  vocational  coun§eling  (American  Bd.  of
Vocational  Experts-  Diptomate).   I  take  insurance  &
am willing to negotiate fees.  Call Denis Jackson. PhD
at (414) 3424003.

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Rdationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

People Women/Women
CWF,  40's,  shy  at  star|  gently  rounded,  enjoys
ITiovies,  parks, festivals, gambling, cards, lv.  natiiro
and  more.  No  bars.  Non-smoker only. Vvme to: "L'',
P.O.  Box 085935,  Racine, Wl 53408.

People Bi/Couples
81  Females  -Straisht WM,  5'r.  140  lbs.,  32 yrs
tri.in,  `rorks  out.  Seeks  homy  Bi  Females  1840 for
steamy  hot times.  Friendship,  relationship,  possible
soLIImate.      Long     endurance.     like     threesomes,
foursomes,   moresomes.   Clean  and  disease  free.
Asians.  Orientals.  Latinos,  encouraged to  reply.  No
avemreights. no males. Sincere`only. Mihrail kee. 273-
3963.

People Men"en
CWM,   40,   6'   Slender   and   very   smooth   bottom
looking  for a  top.  any  race,  for  safe,  hot  times.  I'm
also  ,very   oral.   I   also   like   group   fun.   Will   travel.
Please whte to:  Box  Holder,  P.O.  Box 311, Appleton,
Vvl  54912.

slave  Seeks  Master -  Punish  me,  humiliate  me,
enslave me,  abuse me.  slave seeks  Master to serve
all  needs.  Vvrite  to:  Ron  Aihrs,  1001  W.  Glen  Oaks
LAW  Suite 202-11,  Mequon,  Wl  53092.

Wlsconsln   Bares  -  A  Bi  and  Gay  Male   Nudist
Group. Enjoy Social nudity and meet new friends. For
infomation    send    a    SASE    to:    P.O.    Box    1684,
Kenosha.  Wl  53141-1684.

Wanted:  CWM  40+ for relationship witli  CWM  54.  I
like    quiet    times,    cuddling    &    lovemaking.     You,
rigorously    honest.    Can    you    give    and    receive
unconditional  love?  Begin  by  \^rriting  P.O.  Box  304,
Whitewater,  Wl  53190.

Man  Wanted,  Wanted,  Wanted.  60  yr.  old  CWM,
wheelchair  bound  `^rould  like  to  pleasure  a  slender
Blacl(  or Vvhite  male.  No  hour too  early  or  too  late.
Very oral. (414) 633-2521. Write:  Frank G., 2044 Erie
St„  Racine 53402.

CWM   mld  40's  Christian,   interested   in   similar  for
companionship.  Let's get acquainted. Thanks.  Greg,
Box 3393,  O§hkosh, Wl  54903.

CWM  39,  5'11",  160  lbs.,  bro\Arn  hair,  green  eyes,
stable, niee looking. Very sincere. sensitive and self-
actiialjzed.   Looking   tor   other   GWM's   3045   with
mature   intellect,   positive   attitude,   not. into   mind
games;  honest  and  sincere,  please.  Bob,  P.O.  Box
341034.  Milw.,  53234.

GM    Iooklng    for   fun!    You    2145,    excessively

:Fdssg:::en&o(°j#paor:asne,:k:nngd:#i"a°up|::a(Se°ez:negr
deep/safe   penetration).   Will   respond   to   all.   Mark,
P.O.  Box  10361,  Mitwaukee,  Vvl  53210.

Secure Your Future,  Enjoy The present. Spend the
next few years  as  my  companion-assistant  involved
in   world   travel   and    exciting   overseas    business
ventures,  in  return for a significant vested  nest egg.
I  am  a  CWM,   attractive  entrepreneur.  U  a  21-35,
handsome,  smooth,  slim,  healthy non-smoker 5'7" -
5'10" (Tom Cruise look A+) with a sharp matilre mind
and     great     personality.     Size     and     experience
unimportant,  honesty,  character  and  ambition  are.
Send photo, detailed physical description, I.esume to:
J.J.M.   Box  150,   10710  Kenwood  Road,  Cincinnati,
Ohio 45242.

Mature      Prolosslonal,       seeking       intelligent.
sophisticated companion  to share  conversation  and
the finer aspects of life.  Photo `^fth descriptive letter
requested.  No Fens  or drugs.  Boxholder,  P,O.  Box
614,  Ripen, WI  54971.

rl
COMMITM.ENT
COMPASSION
CONVICTION

The AIDS F`esource Center of Wisconsin,
Inc., borne firom the commitment of t.he
Gag and Lesbian c:ommunitg, continues a
dedication to prouiding the highest qualitg
in AIDS and HIV support and preu.enlton.

ARCW strives to meet the dii)erse needs of
the Gag and LesbiaLn communitg through:

` Comprehensive case management and
supportive services for men and
u)omen Luith HIV diseaLse

` HIV prevention education
` Clirut:al research on HIV therapies
` Volunteer opportunities

\

`  MiLWAUKE=IDS PROJEcr    (414) 273-1991

`  Soarl]EA,sT WiscoNSIN AIDS PRojECT-KENosHA
(414) 657-6644   (BOO) 924-660|

`  NOF"WEST WISCONSIN AIDS PROJECT-EAu CIAIRE
ql5) 836-7710   (BOO) 750-2437

`  Wlsi:onsIN CoMMclNITy-BASED RESEARcl+ CoNsoRTiuM

`  WISCONSIN A]DSLINE
(414.) 273-AIDS    (BOO) 334-AIDS

XA/DSResouroecentero/Wisconsin/nc.,P.O.Bor92505,Mroaukee,
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a%?:aara#rkso*nou¥assehLnjg*°nmezduan,j!fath::
had not yet been awarded. "The one thing
we have  in  the  army is  integrfty,"  said  Lt.
Col.     Steven     Fredericks.     '`^/hen     you
misrepresent  yourself,  we  take  that very
seriously."-    Zuniga  said  he  was  under  the

:mnEr£:Sj:Set:ecaa,%a':h:apdepseoennn:,Pgfa°£e:i
the Presidia to confirm  it.

Army     brass     scoffed     at
suggestions   by   Gay   leaders   that   the
punitive action was retribution for Zuniga's
coming out.  "Anybody who links those two
together   does   not   understand   anything

23:rgtathseaidmjLiteaT;.'cS:t#3d:+i:5SA#
would  like  to  see  me  leave with  a  bloody
nose."

AIDS Prevention Goes
Unheedseadn9%n¥}°scuo:gc^G±yASsrty
conducted  among young Gay men in San
Francisco  revealed  that  AIDS  preventive
education  has  gone  unheeded  by  many

:inrtduaii}ain:hheec€epdd:#;Cnghi::sec°angt:ndu#
to 22.

Despite    aggressive   education
efforts, the rate of HIV infection among Gay
youths in the Sam Francisco  Bay area has

i:ts?3:%?insji98;ffiiggn3t'¥oLepdaurgddt.oT!:ioJ?::
1990-91.  Rates of infections  were highest
among   African   Americans   (21.2%)   and
Latinos (9.5%). Among whites, the rate was
8.3%. Asian American Gays had the lowest
infection  rate at 4.2%.

San      Francisco     Health
Commissioner, Paul Rosenstiel said: 'rrhey
are   pretty    alarming    results    that   really
demand us to rethink how we are attacking
the  situation."

Maine Governor Vetoes Gay
Rights B^#!usto,  "E  _  on  May  6.

Republican Gov. John R. MCKeman vetoed
a     bill     which     would     have     outlawed
discrimination  based on sexual orientation.
Maine would  have been the  ninth  state to
pass such a law.

Gay    activists    in    Maine    have
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Business Opportunities

Bar/Theatre    Combination     in     Rib    Lake.     Needs
extensive remodeling.  2  blocks  from the Lake.  Call,
ask for Michael,  Teny or Bob (414) 647-9950.

Travel
Gay   Men's   Retreat  -  SW  Michigan   June  3-6.
Hiking,  canoeing,  drumming,  communfty  circles,  hot
tub, daily rnassages, full moon festival. Participant-led
workshops.   Meals,   lodging,  $110-$140.  Youth/Men
18el welcome. Call Earl (312) 348-3254 or Ed (616)
685-5028.

Ft.   LaLldordale...   Admiral's   Court   Motel,   Tropical
Paradise,  near Gay beach  and nightlife,  immaculate
rooms,  studios & suites.  Phone,  cable TV,  2  pools,
pets    OK,    M.ixed    clientele.    Lowr   rates.    Brochure
available  1  (800) 248-6669.

Bed eI Breakfast
Eagle  Cove  Bed  &  Breakfast -  Rustic,  ridgetop
retreat  65  miles  SE  ol  Minneapolis  overiooking  the
Mississippi   River.   Country  setting  near  bike  trails,
antiques, boating, and eagles. Reservations requirecl.
(612) 822®276, (8oo) 467ro276.

Escape  To  The  Country!   Enjoy  th'e  Charm  and
Hospitalfty  of  a  cozy farmhouse  8&8  in  the  Romng
Hills Of Southern Wsconsin. Reasonable rates. (608)
868J5646.

Services

Handyman    Specializing    in    minor   electrical    and
plumbing    repairs,    ceiling    fans   installed,    faucets
replaced and more. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates,
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.  Please  leave
message.

forest ftorm Galmap

ffii

JVLichael Kosztifu
Director of Family Service

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, Wl   53215

4]4/645-2632

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH , Sr. -Owner I Director
- Inquires Invited -

804 W. Grceenfield Ave.
Mlwaukee . 645-1575

VCR   Servlces...   Complete   VCR   repairs,   $38.86.
Includes:  basic  parts,  cleaning.  Iube,  and  `^/arranty.
Cleanings $18.  Also  buying  broken  VCRs.  Low cost
TV/Stereo     repairs,     estimates     always     fTee!
Pickup/delivery available. Questions? Call (414) 277-
XXXX (9999).

.:'-_-..'.,..',.:I..'..'';,.gs

®
ln The Market for a carl New/used. Let me make the
process of purchasing a easy one.  Call Mike  Hall at
355-7401 .

:f#gYrcci#:,:°=:nn;`annede:t£:era#tnmg:£Sro'ys`:#i`:ke?
Free estinates. Rug Beaters, (414) 383-4109,

®EXTErmlHATiliG
I.P[S` 1 .Boo.SAY.BUGS

72,.214,

Southeast WI
Residential & Coinmercial

License es 093379

Mal®  for  Sale  -  By  the  hoilr...cleaning!  Fantastic
house/office     cleaner     available.      I'm     thorough,
affordable.     reliable,     hone.st,     experienced.
Bonded/insured.    Great   references.    Personalized.
smiling   service.   Call   Paul...   the   "Soap-Suds   Kid"
(414) 265-1105.

I,._

'.          :,: ,.-.---.,.-...

\-
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sought such legislation for almost 18 years.
It finally won approval in the state assembly
on April  15 and in the state senate May 4.

A:tatt#Pvtott:s°.Vir:i?v?sttte:,eetoi:i'fi:dhe°nibo¥
victory  when  the  new  legislative   session

?83!n,SJ#,`n%9,:hgrecrKbeer?::'ffl:g=V3:nc°arussj:¥f
term  limits.

MCKeman   said   the   only   Gay

i:a:t:esfhj:;'hpa:d:E'ge°fn:5:rna;£b:8#:C:ns:#:datji:
their names in the newspapers. Long-time

fuctaj:£jtngL(L:isBFaa`8asyar£:t:#y:t?.#|iyt::

:FsVc%mitn°atiodn°isi8ha?:th8r:ieitctb:|to:::,
you. Why didn't  I think  of that?"

LGeaaydjRg_MedicalJoumalBans

Sam   Francisco,   CA   -   The
prestisious   Joumal   of   the   American
Medical Association (JAMA) Iias rejected
a full page advertisement sponsored by the

fg?i:#:Rff:seo:a#n:saoj.o,:t:ty:sic;:nis::i:e:

JAMA  called   the  ad  "political"   and  "not
scientific."

The AAPHR's Executive Director

:enj:##S::aihda:C]araesd::!!'=3?esdurdafd°:
extolling    the   health   benefits   of   Cocoa
Crispies and fast food to reject an ad from
a physician's group as unscientific. The fact
is   that   our  ad   was   a   sober,   scientific

g:sou,ses::nosf.?cris::inga::-ag:,iss#.iesnu£|

8:3:tnat:##e::fiyaprEdRm+\g:ar;]n;gs:6::o;fs:,::
Lesbian  doctors  and  medical  students  to
attend the AMA's June 13-15 conference in
Chicago  to  support  a  resolution  banning
anti-Gay discrimination  by the AMA.  Such
a resolution  has been rejected four times.

Ap'eDcsa_upsrFe°egmErddaau#,a£MofrnF[£hgeyDetro.it

L%;,igpa'neshsa;:p=i:±teajAh,r5:::ehvoeoliioi:
programs  after  leaming.  that  one  of  the

fporre:::teM:3t£:?t:yAtyD°Sdbr:rv°egnraoTnDjrr:fe°J

PARADISEREC;CIVERycENTE-R
C5}fyoufl]iMhyoumayltaveoproblunvith;:in:ol
ale|>eiidenay, |llease call otil. lle!P liile.   Pal.arise Recovery Ceiiler,
serviMg flie Gay, Lesbiarl anrl Bi-Sexual Coin]riu"ities.

.  Dclose
•.Cc/'oe_'%flc/nd%§Cg%:'o#,::,:`"'e"l

•  24-i,a,,,. I,all, I;,,a
•  Safe Ttsort sefiiiig

•  ._`Locnted iii  Kay West, Flor;rfn

•  Gay ofI ;rmol'«je coih7nuii;rty
•  2+-its-ur. tnctlicol and         -

(cp.                           Cotnlselillg slnfI
•  Most ilisurailce filans flcce|]tal

: =Y##er       ..Fi;'aa,:'sa;':,gt:%%;,hab%a„ged.

Gri I  TRUMAN ^vENUE.. KEv WEST, FLORli)A 33o4o
800-285-7853
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(#eAP;Pit::do?#erfnn£:?:r:;.u#th°erhYi:
a:hmq,::Sr`B:{###t:yawd°#:dresnpt°snps::kt::
MAPP refused to comply and canceled the
entire  program.

problem   'pTtt:ttia#ye'Viu8h°t brgegr:r  jsha:
Steven  Wood  and  a few  school  districts,"
said MAPP President Craig Covey. 'We've

!o;ti,!w!#eogi::ie::#e;in:fj:i:;:g;i,!rfu!;bie!:f#i#
Also on the Newswire...

washingtow:SDhgncg::J;ntioDncand-Vls.Tohr:
Bureau estimates  that the April 25  March
f3°+7L7::mi::#?n:##:gnu::ua,##S:tE::8s:tnhtg:I:

ieg¥3ntpervees#;i:t#d,!#gut::rraet#i::a:Lnegr
made such an enormous economic impact
on  the  nation's  capital,"  according  to  the
Bureau.

New York,  NY - The  Lesbian

Tseri!:dryfrctRj:e:'otr|de,'avir£,eshto%":ctrjjBfo°nf

:uattrjEgitscegrreaT:nr:oapnedni:#ttj::::#eh2o°i:
at 48414th  Street  in  Brooklyn.  Donations
from     foundations     and     thousands     of

bnodivrLdua;L::?tahnass:naabn':d:::ogv°aY:m#8

COMMITMENT `93
Hawaiian Luau Theme Dance

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 7-llPm

Kenwood Church
2319 E. Kenwood Blwl.

Contests to be Held
No IirugsINo Alcohol

$4 Advance/$6 at the Door
More Info, Call

414/769-9013

limestone  fronted,  three story townhouse.
Previously,  the archives was housed in its
founder's crowded apartment.

Washington, DC -ACT UP/DC
has    voted    to    disband,    citing    lack    of
members   and   money   in   the   Gay/AIDS
community.    ACTUpmc    sponsored    the
stirring  ''Hands Around the Capitol" protest
before the March on Washington, launched
a successful boycott against Phillip  Morris,
organized  the first  meeting  about AIDS  in
the White House, and kept AIDS at center
stage     during     the      1992     Presidential
campaign`.

Tampa, FL -A group called the
Lesbian Avengers is inviting Lesbians from
throughout` the   country   to   converge   on
Tampa     June     12-14     to     protest     the
fire-bombing  of the home of Lesbian AIDS
activist Dee DeBerry. The incident occurred
while  DeBerry was in Washington April  24
for a meeting with  Secretary of Health and
Human  Services  Donna  Shalala.  DeBeny
had  received five  threatening  phone calls
prior to the  bombing.

-Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

IF YOU ARE BUYING 0R
SE#E#LEJcicArREHC#ERME

(414) 964-3900
10% of my commission at closing will be

donated to the AIDS charity of your choice
when you mention this ad.

5&eS§£ngETEF
MEDITERRANEAN  VILLA:  Uplifting  &

dramatic, this  architecturally signir]cant
gem  features  stepdown  beamed   ce]ing
living   room, . higiv   energy   kitchen   &
pavi]lion style family room.

PRIME EAST SIDE:  Smashing townhouse
condo   with   private  'garden   &   heated
parking.   Walk   to    Coffee   Thader   &
Sendiks. Loaded with costly upgrades.

6000 N Pt. Washington Rd., Milw. 53217
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Real Estate
I  Understand  Your   special needs.  Please see my
display  ad  in the  news  Section  Of this  issue.  David
Chester, Federated Reafty. 964-3900.

LUXURY DUI'LEX: Prepale to be awestruck as you
enter  this  magniricent  Side-I)yside  double  house.
Spectacular cathedral style vaulted beamed  ceiling
witli estravagant detail awaits yoti.

KNICKERBOCRER   CONDO:   Grad   New  Yorlt
style, coupled  wrm generous  room sizes, top flight
restaurants ln your [ol)by, & old world chami.

NORTII  SHORE  TREASURES:  Gicat selection  Of
vintage   I)unga]ows,  loaded  with   charm,  st)rle  &
value,
``RigivVIlhereHouNedUs.^ndRighiFor^11¥ouNeds"

David Cltester . Federated Realty . 964-3900

::°eprd®#d¥:nfe9n?£!ofT°t:J=u?Sywefa#gmtahnea;:e;:::
condo, home, rental properties for you. Contact CMJ
Property   Managers:    P.O.    Box   71182,   Milw„   Wl
53211. 476-6241.

>..€#[LorLAFinf44xp
Your Home or Condominium?

Lockilig out for your "special" interests.

riEffl       ]'msLusd;a4Eh#;4¥]::a„SpahhauerRedty

Employment

:L;#:Tgch3Lru.c:.Iresc:ire:::teenqen;:rwhphpe8hua#
music  preferred.  All  candidates  will  be  interviewed,
pay  negotiable.  bet`men  $100-200  per month.  Call
(414) 645-9174.

Wanted,  Professional Woman  30C0 years Of age,
who     could     use     male     travel     companion     or
housekeeper.  Good-loolting  30  year old  male wants
Lesbian   or   a   ..Real"atlonshlp    based   on   being
somewhat  of an  exhibitionist.  ''All show,  no  physical
touch."   Have  references  verifying,   "Clean  cut,   no
problems  gentlemen."  Not  looking to be caged or a
sex toy.  Would  like a  real friendship from  a female.
P.O.  Box  21,  Oconto  Falls,  Wl  54154.

besld;ntlail/Commerclal   Cleaning  Service  looking
for  coriscientious.   responsible   person  for  daytime
cleaning with company owner. References preferred.
Wages  based  on  experience.   Immediate  opening.
Call The  Dust  Collectors  at 964-6886.  (Mite.).

Male Bartenders Needed for Mite. nightclub.  Prefer
licensed.  Call (414) 873-7444.

:s:i:::#c:,mo?'o°txgreenmtmp::y=#tacn:::'jddet::r'F::i:
live-in  or travel.  Call  Tom  (414)  763-6117:  or wile:
2605    Cedar,    Burlington,    Wl    5310S.    Friendship
separately vranted , considei.ed.

Jhor Person needed, call (414) 873-7444.

DJ  Wanted,  experience  preferred.  Call  (414)  873-
7444.

Vlvaclous, Outgolng female impersonators wanted.
Call (414) 342-6919 betvreen noon & 6ppr only.

Work Wanted  Part.tlmo Looking for clean job with
a Gay/Lesbian business. Daytime hours.  Scott (414)
544-1164,  after 6pm  or leave  message.  Can  start
immediately.

Clerk for Adult  Vldeo  Store.  Must  be  18  or over.
Part-time 3rd  shift & various other shifts.  Must have
reliable  transportation.  Apply  bctvreen  Sam  &  4pm,
M-F;  Super Video  &  Variety.  Ask for  Jeff  or Andy.
9800  W.  Greenfield  Ave.  West Allis.  Wl  53214.  No
phone calls  please.

Antiques

ffl.6
S#tiT#J

336 Superior Avenue Mon. TUB. Wed.  Fri.  Sat.

Shoboygan, W   53081 9 am to 5pm
Closed Tt` ursday & Sunday

Buy/Se[[

Motorl`ome   1975  Eleacbcraft  26'  motorhome.  Ask
for Michael,  Teny or Bob (414) 647-9950.

Mail Order
Poppa's  Aromatic  Amyl  Polish  Remover.  The  real
thing.   Original  fomula.   Free  dctails,   send   SASE:
Poppa's Aromatic, 8204 Lefferts Blvd., Suite 36B,Kew
Gardens,  Ny  11415.  Gct your powerful  little  bottle!

GAYT00S"  -  20  new temporary tattcos  designed
for Gays and Lest]ians. Fun, safe and easy... the `A/ay
life  should   be.   Colorful   designs   including  freedom
rings.  rainbow flags.  Pink  triangles  ctc.  Catalog  $1.
B.S.  Enterprises, 50 Union St., Su-rte 9. Northampton,
MA 01060.

¢:JJ,
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fMorr.Di:]€¥scfi#taev:dhaY#tisehsj.rej°jnedsimplyDivineatarecentNewBarshowthatraisedfunds

Olassies

Roommates

CWM Roommate to share 2 bedroom lower flat. 28th
&  Forest   Home.   Near  bus  route   and/or  off-strect
parking.  $200  per  month  plus  1/2  utilities.  Security
deposit required.  383-1933,  Ken after 5pm.

E)I M/F Share - 3 bedroom, 2 bath West AIlis house,
$240 mo`.  includes heat.  N-ice area. 475-5673.

Non-smoking   CWM:  To  share  my  large  Eastside
home.  Furnished  except  for 2  carpeted  rooms,  one
with     door    to     porch.     Rent     includes     laundry,
dishwasher,  parking,  all  utilities  except -phone.  $375
mo.  plus security deposit.  765-0658.

Roommate Wanted ln Lake Vllla, responsible GWM
`manted to share 2+ bedroom Townhouse in Northern
IL.  Ovm bedroom, full privileges. Close to LakeITrain,
$300 mo.  +1/3.  Call (708) 886-0470, leave message.

Locking  For GM to share completely furnished and
all  utilities  included,  o\^m  bedroom witr`  use of entire
house, \^fasher/dryer and parking included. Must like
dogs. Availabre no`^r. (Milw.) $200/mo.  Call 933-1232,
leave message.

::::e::)sot:Fd'eMMa,Tw::epkasrt:°enn-,:mc°ai:rR:°n°aTdmaat'e3;2:
0420 for details.

Rcommate    ln   Walkers   Polnt,    near   the   bars,
Catliedral   ceiling,   fireplace,   fenced   yard,   garage,
newly   rerrovated.    Washer/dryer,    nicely   furnished
$250/mow  available  immediately.  Call 342-7640 ask
for  Mike.   '

Housing
Near  St.  Jo®'s  -  Large  lst  floor.  Living,  dining,
breakfast,  full  kitchen,  3  bedroo.ms.   1/2  basement
and garage. $550 plus deposit. 445-5552 (Milw.).

Hlstorlc    D[strlct/Mllwaukee,    3    bedroom    lower.
Double  parlor,  formal  dining  room,  fully  renovated,
mini-blinds,  washer/dryer, off-street parking,  security
system. 32nd and MCKinley. $500 + security deposit.
July  1.  933-3555.

Walker's  Polnt  124  year  old   Vlctorlan  upper,   2
bedrooms,  jacuzzi.  fenced  yard,  off-street  parking,
walk to bars. Small pet okay.  sO50/mo.,  1  year lease
& security deposit,  See George or Coney at La Cage
or call 649-8330 & leave message.

For Rent Cute 2  bedroom upper flat.1013 E.  Kane.
$325/mo.  plus gas & electric. Call 347-1981.

Cozy,   Two   bedroom    upper,   natural   `roodvrork,.
garage.  sO30/mo.  plus 6ecLirty.  5325 W.  Hadley St.
Available July  1  or 15th.  (414) 691-7638,
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STATE NEWS  BRIEFS

A_CT_UP Disrupts Speech By
Dr.  Fauci

Milwaukee   -  While   a   dozen
members  of ACT  UP/Milwaukee  picketed
outside     the     MECCA    auditorium,     two
members     inside     disrupted     a    speech
delivered    by   Dr.   Anthony   Fauci   at   the
commencement  ceremony of the  Medical
College  of Wisconsin  May  15.

Fauci headsthe National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious  Diseases and has
been a leading government spokesman on
the  AIDS  epidemic  for  many  years.  ACT
UP criticized the government's clinical trials
network   for  AIDS   drugs   and   called   for
Fauci's  resignation.

Yuri Keegstra and Deanna Basile
entered MECCA and unfurled .a banner and
began    chanting    "Killing    Time    is    Killing
People   -   AIDS   Cure    Now!"   Audience
members    rushed    the    protesters     and
security guards escorted them outside. The
Medical College declined to press charges.

ACT  UP  is  considering   filing   a
complaint    against    First    District    Police

i:r#:attt¥:£beji.Sswwaan+Sgaannft°or,dc°K:emgesT;8
that  if Gays didn't  have sex,  they wouldn't

3Fetft::u3:dhtehaja:eggasyt.ras#3:jg£Ln3o:g
Basile she didn't have to worry about AIDS
if   she   "stayed   away   from   Gay   men's
behinds."

gtayufficMu:tdyjsaonndstaffconfer
Madison    -   About   60    Gay,

Lesbian   and,  Bisexual   members   of   the
faculty,      staff     and      administration      of
University   Of  Wisconsin   campuses  from
throughout     the     state      met     in      an
extraordinary meeting at UW-Madison May
25.

The meeting was coordinated by
Jan   Shepard,    liaison    to   the   Gay   and
Lesbian community within the Office of the
Dean   of  Students   at   UW-Madison.   The

f:::htf;nsges:ttrveenddfnsg:::#e°::;nmg::?a°rrtau#:tyy
as     Superior    and     River    Falls.     Many
expressed.  delight   at   meeting   so   many
other openly Gay and Lesbian  colleagues
in  the  university  system.

Discussion topics included rights

Are you concerned about your tEnan®Eal future?
FINANC.AL PLANNING SERVICES

Ra|ph I. Navarro Jr'dependent tfrokel/Agent 445.5552

il,..,i..i-fu,:J}l,",.,ut:

Money Marke

"Openly Serving

Gaysflesbians
For 9 Years And
Actively Giving

Back To Our
Community

For 1 3 Years"

:,:,.4 4`  ,,   f~ ..,.  i i
'`f...1,.,i; ..-..,- :         i:....::

nsurances
U.I.I.,s
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:;gt::?::tgsisf,oar,,8eaisesTg!o:??ns(::etgt:gnvy
curricular areas, such as the introduction of
Gay  and  Lesbian  Studies  programs.  The
new  group  hopes  to  meet  on   a  regular
basis.

Interfaith  Conference
OPPoseMi,:aeu#::g±"TBh:ninterfaith

Conference    of    Greater    Mitwaukee,     a
coalition      of      Jews      and      Christian
denominations,     has    gone    on     record
opposing  the  Pentagon  ban  on  Gays and
Lesbians.

The statement read, in part: "The
military  is a major institution  in our society.
Gays and  Lesbians  have a  right to  name
their   sexual   orientation   without   fear   of
discrimination...All  military  personnel  should
be held accountable for the same codes of
conduct  and  standards  of behavior."  The
lnterfaith  Conference  called  the  Pentagon
ban  against  Gays  "a  denial  of their  equal
rights.

The     statement     created     a
brouhaha    when    it    was    learned    that
Mitwaukee Archbishop Rembert Weakland
had not attended the meeting at which the
statement  was  adopted.  He  later told  the
press that he and the  Catholic Church did
not concur in  the  group's  position.

TAA Can't Bargain for
Partners'  Benefits

Madison    -    The     State
Department   of  Employee   Relations   has
ruled   that  the   University   of  Wisconsin's
Teaching  .Assistants.   Association    (TAA)
cannot    bargain    for    domestic    partners'
health    benefits    during    current   contract
negotiations.

The  TAA  represents  more  than
2,000 graduate students who are teaching,

research  or project assistants  at the  UW.
TAA  leaders  had  hoped  to  negotiate  the
extension  of health  benefits  to  members'
domestic partners in the 1993-95 contract.

The Dept. of Employee Relations
cited a state  regulation which requires that
proposals    for    changes    in    the    health
coverage  of  employees  be  submitted   a
year  in  advance  of contract  negotiations.
The TAA failed  to  do that.

Union  leaders  are  encouraged,
however,  by  recent  recommendations  to
UW President  Kathryn  Lyall  by the  Fringe
Benefit      Advisory      Committee.      The

:&%#nege b:::fi?trsset8  dt::esptir:n%jB#ner°si
urged  Lyall  to  pursue  the  topic  with  state
legislators  and  conduct  a  study to  assess
its  implicgtions  for the  universfty  system.

Boy Scout Case Appealed to
State DPI

Brookfield   -   The   Brookfield
mother     who      challenged      her      son's
elementary   school   and   Parent-Teacher

gvrg:tnii::j°an{:£ip8;Sy°rsncgo:tf¥rnodorf]Sinags
appealed to the State Department of Public
Instruction.   The   Boy  Scouts   of  America
have  a  policy  of intentional  discrimination
against Gays.

Gisele   Kle'mp  filed   a  complaint
which was rejected by the Elmbrook School

contd. on page .  70
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SUCCESSFUL
MONEY

MAIELREEasjERT"=;;gg::a:::rE:a:\=x±:::%±s:::E#:::E¥:+±REIAL

=z4f lil urcnJ±Ee<T drzaJ'Le[af ap I altLning cS &wlag
175 Noth Corporate Drive. Suite 110
Brockfield, Wisconsin  53045

(414) 792-1690
RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., pREmE~r
'`Helping Gay and Lesbian Americans plan their financial

futures."  Call for an appointmem and selninar schedule for
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The  Gay Side
By Tom Rezza
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The CRHAM CITY
FOUNDATION

salutes

Milwaukee 's Lesbian/Gay
Pride Committee

The C.C.F. is very proud of our Queer Community
and the work of the Pri.de Committee.

.r'.

SOME 0F OUR 1993 GRANT RECIPIENTS_
Gay/Lesbian Film & Vidco Festival
Milwaukee Public Library System
Wisconsin Outdoor Women
Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay PrideFest

ORGANIZATIONS RECEIVING GRANTS FOR
TRANSPORTATION TO D.C.
LLesbianAllianceofMetroMilwaukee
LOOwomen of Color
LLAMBDARightsNetworic
ACT-UP

0TRER CONTINUING GRANT PROGRAMS
John Cowles Scholarship Fund
Community Leadership Development Fund

If you want to help our Queer Community make progress in Pride, send
your donation to: The Cream City Foundation, P.O. Box 204, Milwaukee,
VI  53201.

THE CREAM CITY FOUNDATION TIIANKS IT S
.        DONORS FOR HELPING US BUILD A SOLID

FOUNDATION UNDER OUR QUEER COMMUNITY.



E.
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Group Notes
New Health Advocacy
Coalition  Formed
Focus on health care for
African-American  G/L's

Milwaukee -On May 22, a new

arh°j:£f:aJ|esdespgn?hneyh¥::hn.Scat:Cneesesdasryof
African-American Gays and Lesbians, held

i:::eafi:rss;!:T3eig:a!,i,:#';3!"dg,gn:;frr:T::ithno:f
Presbyterian  Church  of Mitwaukee.  Ujima,
co-founded   by  Veral  Adair  and`  Rodney
Johnson, is a support and advocacy group

i:rtjgnt.eAdm:?icaandd8:;Sjnagndt[:sbn[::8.S°f
Present    at    "By    Any    Means

Necessary's"      first      meeting      were
representatives  of LocM/omen  Of Color,
Black      and      White      Men
Together/Ivlilwaukee,    Ujima,   and   other
community  groups.  The  meeting  was the

:::ati;°nn.b:]{dj'ivg:'ynedJSocruki#ntherengeaer8!fnogr
greater     visibility,      and     the     need     for
community  outreach.

projectisT#inmyp%iaennstaTi:gi:aaryLseg,tsht
needsassessmentfortheAfrican-American
Gay and  Lesbian  community.  Toward  this

ir:drrittE:gwh°eud?c!:,Wc°or,ttnggewoj}hwajscfnnssi|taon;
the  needs  assessment,  which  will  include
such   topics   as   HIV,   cancer,   diabetes,
mental health, women's health issues, and
health-information-seekingbehaviors.Such
an assessment is necessary both because
of a too-narrow focus on HIV related issues
in  the  African-American  Gay  and  Lesbian
community   and   because   much   health-
needs    research    overlooks    this    target

\  popu!ation.  Many African-American health-

::reeds°:¥aGnizyast;::3Lde°snb':nr:,C#hTigem::;

FoaigrrnesaTfGAa#j::gn:Ag:trjj°£i:.VeTt3:kj:h:
void that By Any Means Necessary hopes
to fill  with  this  health  needs assessment.

After the data for the assessment
is  collected  and  analyzed,  By Any Means
Necessary intends to  use this material  on

the  specific  health-care  needs  of African-
American  Gays  and  Lesbians  to  network
with     other    health-care    agencies    and
providers   in   the   Mitwaukee   metropolitan

tahr:ath°e:Ft¥.°ccaarteef:rej:dc:eaosfedjfrLgaetj#8e9sf
African-American       Gay      and      Lesbian
community.  Ujima  is already  a  member of
the  Black  Health  Coalition  of Wisconsin.

For further information  on By Any
Means Necessary or other Ujima  projects,
please   call   Veral  Adair  at   347-0580   or
Rodney-Johnson  at 277-7671.

MAGIC Picnic
Celebrates 20 Years`!
SafurdaMy:d/s:#e_7T7heMadisonArea

Gay    Interim     Committee's     pleased    to
announce   the    20th   Annual    M.A.G.I.C.
Picnic  will  be  held  on  Saturday,  July  17,
at Brittingham  Park, from noon to 6pm. The
MAGIC   Picnic  is  an  annual  social  event
and    fundraiser,     celebrating     the    Gay,
Lesbian,   and   Bisexual   Community,   their
families,    and   friends    from    around   the
Midwest.   It  is  supported   and  staffed   by
Gay,   Lesbian,   and   Bisexual   Community
Organizations  and their friends.

Food,  soda,  beer,  sun,  dancing,

a#Pac?i:Lnsg,a::nh,3[iig#:opnjctEj:'Sga#:i:
local organization's awareness booths, and
an   array  of  sound  stage   performances.
MAGIC  Weekend  is  "The"  social  event  of
the    year   for   the    Madison    community,
Several thousand participants are expected
from    all    over   the    United    States    and
Canada_  The  MAGIC  Picnic  has  national
recognition as one of t! ie` Midwec:t's biggest
parties!

We need your  helpl  There  are
numerous costs  involved  in  putting  on the
MAGIC Picnic each year, from the park and
beer permits, to the food and beverages, to
sound  systems  and  the  porta-potties   (at
$35  each).  The  more  costs  that  can  be
absorbed  Lthrough     cash     and     product
donations,  the more funds are available for
the  participating  organizations.

If    you,    your   organization,     or
someone    else    you     know    might     be

;nitcenrj%:te{th:nre5;,p,3gfetr:jn:nd:oTtrgeat:3

g£:|d:ngGma°yr,epLr:%Fadn:t°a%djsBt:tbeuxt:i,
contd. on page .  22
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GOLF

32    goifers,     including    4    from
Minneapolis   and   2   from   Detroit,   will   be
teeing  off  at  Scenic  View  Golf  Course  in
Slinger  on  June  12th'  in  the  first  revival  of
the Ozo Boo Boo Open Golf Tournament.
The tournament,  started  by Tom  L.  in the
late   1970's,   and  named  after  Arturo,  will
return  after a few years break.

A pre-golf party will be held at the
Ball  Game on  Friday evening  from 6-7:30.
The  players will  start teeing  off at 8am on
Saturday. A scramble format will  be used,
where  after  everyone  hits   a  shot,   each
player will hit from the best positioned shot,

The   award   ceremon`ies  will   be
held at the  Ball Game at 2:30 on Saturday.
Swanee  and  Flo  will  provide  the  food  for
the golfers. Awards for the best team,  and
individual  awards will  be  provided .for the
golfer  with  the  longest  drive,  the  longest
putt,, and  closest  to  the  hole  on  selected
holes.

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Amold

MILWAUKEE
PRIDE

WEEKEND
June 12 & 13

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Practice of Law
Seventeen Years Experience

765-9413



`Jock Shorts
Saturday Softball  Beer

Eye?o#Saizsi6der
SSBL STANDINGS

Club 219
Triangle
1 100  Club
Muse Passion
Partners
Ball  Game
3B's
M&M

(As Of 5/22)

Rick's  Rangers
Vuk's Place

League  play  resumes  on  June
5th, with the Mr. SSBL Contest to be held
at the YP following the games at 5pm. Join

:hnedfuv:t:t;:re;oauTefis'v3:itdethpi:y::t:tet¥:
contest.

Because of Gay Pride Weekend,
no games are scheduled for June  12.

(What_player,   ape_r  celebrating
`a8tf_MStuccphefi?pea_ckF:_#daayFnp#gahyt,'%h°uwn%#,

1.1.-9      r_eedy  to  play?  When  no oh6  wa-I-=t-.ira
10.-1.     fie.id: he vieint to his sponsor 6a;I-orfi;a -;Jt

8:3   #ae,i n:#g,3,ngwgja,.#:%; rea,,y ,as,
6-5
5-6                                         JUNE 5
4-7                                   UPPER FIELD
3.8       11:00  Ballgame  vs partners

1-10
0-11

Club  219 continues  undefeated

:t'tthh:n##'oerj:,ng:;°b:eca'kibinhotpursuit
The players got through their first

power  week  where  each  team  played  3
games.   A   lot   of  sore   bodies   after   the
games,-but everyone survived.  No games
were   scheduled   for   the   Memorial   Day
weekend as several teams went to Chicago
for the Windy City  blowout.

12:15 Triangle  vs Ballgame
1 :301100 club vs Muse  Passion
2:45 Club 219 vs Vuk's  Place
4:00  Club 219 vs 3B's

LOWER FIELD
11 :00  1100  Club  vs Triangle
12:15  Rick's  Rangers vs Vuk's  Place
1 :30 Rick's  Rangers vs Partners
2:45, 3B's vs' M&M
4:00  M&M vs Muse  Passion

JUNE12      .
Gay Pride Weekend, Rain  Date

ONCE yoLI'VE GOT IT,
THERE IS NO GETTING

AROUND IT.

BradyEastSTDClihic.1240Ea§tBradyStreet.Milwauha,VI53202

a(414) 272-2144

EweriiELffi!:#::!day

i--:--:=f i     `.i:ff:---i :fr-=------=-:----:-=::-i.-;I---- :---i -=f:-i --



ballooning,      socoer,     softball,      football,
bowlingirilLeer%kfat#&'oa#drs:n':ttrumct%en.tea

lot  of  these  activities.   Other  events,  like
trips    to   Great   America,    Chicago    and
Douglas  Dunes are some of the  seasons
highlights.The      club      anniversary      is

appropriately planned each season for July

#idchYgitahn%°:Thde:[n:o{:n:::tndt:jr?#S:r::boLaati:

join the GMMA, you jList need to know how
to  have fun  and  the  desire  to  meet  new

+ contd. from Page 20

3#d!n#ibaliifr:nkE:::i3ag:,::!#i#efu:t:£:,r*!A;-

Avenue.  Madison, Wisconsin 53703. .  .

%Ta:]¥ngo:o]fea:§§¥¥5go:g:;r3,3:e%c:h:,:a:rgisj:e:

a:8u£E:mwbheerhyyo°uurrch#i3u#:Eel:u!:5
PWA-MAGIC Fund.

GMMA to begin
4th season                      --`_
Maritime  Association    '

Milwaukee    -   The    Greater
Milwaukee   Maritime  Association   is   a
boating/sailing/sports  and social club which

:n:,::aegnr3Pu':o:nn:i:k::::fusic:hui§#td°,:#g:
windsurfing,     parasailing,     water    skiing,

#:i:a;::ng:ikf,:nargg,i#:ui:,ibrg:,flsfi;,3jiv!#l'i#a:I,i
..                -`T.l

=rl..``'

`.   people.
The  GMMA  also  attends  many

special   events   like   SummerFest.   Festa
ltaliana,  State  Fair,  concerts  and  shows.
The  GMMA is  an  altemative  way to  meet
people and develop friendships. GMMA will
fill  up  your  schedule  with  more  than  150
pre planned events.

The  GMMA  also  offers  charter

Fnefo|+Cea:i:hnr:Yegahs:Scorn:amctb:hr:hdpwi=°Aromffi°i:
at (414) 259-0500 or send a serf addressed
stamped     envelope     to     the      Greater
Mitwaukee Maritime Association,  P.O.  Box
1768,  Mitwaukee,  Wl 53201-1768.
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l'm  flattered  by  her testimonial,

t;h;e;!ijor:#:pan:i;I:¥!£en:;I:;:::#o!n#b:I::f!:;

Vlrgos' lives. And the fun is just beginning.

LIBRA  (SEPT. 23-OCT.  22): What's it  like
when  invisible  foI.cos  beyond  your control

3#jnoftoMT,gtegg;#3,„k;o#,3,og:aT3,:jgLg.
describe   the   eerie   sensation   after   this
week.

Hint:  lt:ll be like gaining the abilfty \
to see infrared light with your naked eye, to

ii,tie:?I,::h:;:n:£a::e:Tjcei3#|;::,;h#j#f°::3:I,n£!
3aYb°i:dayn°du:ec#°°u'c#j'j'ns#Erefyntbr:i°me

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21 ): Welcome to
SEXFRIENDS",   the  world's   first  virtual
reality     mating-enhancement    service.

g:gevt:,notp]3dbgesxop%;grg]stREOE[,yE:en±3:S,
SEXFRIENDS"      has     been     designed
especially for Love Geniuses" who have a

fned*?dnus#s:g:aF!3',e#[yDf:OLJ;g:ie:ginetr:i:c:y:
Geniuses"  of  all  eight  genders  and  64

io:#:e:'Yn!'ue!e:',#h#:8?oau:rs:;Beg?.f:%:d:gio#g:
clinginess,  narcissism,  and  loneliness.  To
request     an     entrance     screening,
tseiec::ih+#:[yapjsct:n#ct    SEXFRIENDS'"

SAQlnARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 20): I blame

:?!::!s::;gi;:;:I:e:%:g,:k3!i.y:lpi:eg,i:nsi:::[n;,::f:i

:;st::P?owoiytT¥dfgrrdsejnT:C?hal:j€jTgsa#

:fEfiiebiawm°euFhdesswaegr&abneaanutg+d]e:fur:?::

ge3:fiji::geeo!::it.o,5toTn:c:if,::ii:Pn!::Te;
mind to stiut up.

g:ai:ufuslefo:nt]h::t:S:irhgef:!i#djpp:Tabogj':FIB:
hundred  new  strategies  for  satisfying  my
desires.

CAPRICORN (DEC. 214AN.19): [Note:  ln

:;,SsP°n£::a,B°Puh'::gsec#.l#ep£:{r„ead/
astrological jargon.i

g:aagrt-aws£!:`;:,t°Sch#¥Phte:nri:otua:t:thh:efp:au:n:i,i:gwr
AI  the  same  time,   the   planet  Venus  is.

i!j!lFig:EL!n:gr,3.:h!,;:#:h:::jt:i:::!#r:t,a!sE:i
the  shower stall  where you  do your  most
soulful  wailing.

I:ura:dAf3t#e::(iJtci:|di::£Fer:gBh.p{o8:m£':hs:ii,
to nullify all bad spells that have ever been
cast  on  you,  'And   now  as   I   balance   a

gor:g#eorwTt:nat*:eedn,g3{pT:dn9nseb,air:cat,vma¥
and   paste   five   gold   stars   on   my   soft

::#:hr}?aet:y;n|iahuegr#to':bTi3Yoerfai?#Seh;

:#:i,hv:Veb::unngti%rye:ua:3:3g:r#°yo`:.:8'grown      accustomed      to      their      ugly

ig;upia:,f:ihiiii#i:e:;i!:!f;;yiT:;fi!a;:,,
PISCES   (FEB.   19-MAR.   19):   Attention
PS\eege;€t;::h;n;et:#d;3u:s:e¥s:;:Er::3:Sy:ot;E:i:;{§g:

been forced to commandeer Rob Brezsny's
astrology column.

Listen,  we'll  make  it  brief.  The
fact is ydu're at a crossroads analogous to
a   dilemma    which    has    mystified    yoiir

i,£1:agi:j[iee:#::e:p,;ijee?h;#g:¥feeiit;hot:::r
ever taken.                                                         v
eeopvright 1993 By Rob Brozsny         .._`/uj?f:

MOHDAYS, 4-11`$1   Beer  Bust
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

For the week beginning June  3

ARIES  (MAR.  20-APR.  19):  Trespassers

#jksb?neat:nmsT=ivt#ttnet:':log:trsp'#iYb°ef
spanked -but it'll hurt so good. Kibbutzers

#p:pnos::e:d!isd;ine:ihr::|l:h:a:ns:r['l?r¥e:tn:t:e#;hh8a{
first they may get rotten tomatoes slung at

:*:Tivh#ti:Sst'fnii°ewseisith:8'nj:::n8tait¥t:eoer

:nho:id#ta#:i¥rbTe°avtLesw-aiti:::Et€:%
invited  arbitrators` will  probably be slapped
and tickled  by all three sides.

::¥kRUSo!ApeRx-pfo°r-i#gtYt:°x).:a#':a:tg;eeadt
jnvestmentaifernativesandsingle-premium
deferred  annuities.  On the other hand,  it's

:of:bpu::tu:e:::btn°t#:goibee:Sot°hresrt::nad?:i¥
an incredible week to make nostalgia work
for you and recycle the lessons of tlie past.
Funny   how   life    can   be   so   indecisive
sometimes,  so  open-ended.  Sometimes  I
wish astrology were a foolproof system for

Pniv:nvj:St::uTt?:i:ighteouscourseofaction
But  anyway,  as  I  was  saying,  it

would be a stupendous week to rustle up a
Mr.  Ed "Save the Rain forest" tote bag and
stuff  it  full  of  brand  new  T`bjlls   and  blue
chip stock certificates.

GEMINI (MAY 21JUNE 20): ln behalf of all
us  boring  non-Geminis,  l'd  like  to  express
our appreciation for the experiments you've

#ues3#:ape:n!gej;:t##is::3:::3:;!i
feel a trifle overexposed. We feel confident

:t3:o:::i::rthoart,,,#earvey::#o#.FTn:#]u:i::
us all. We'd also like to apologize for those
shortsishtedscaredy-catsamonguswho're
accusing    you   of   being   foolhardy    and
irresponsible.

i:§£;ire;¥!::+:S:i§§g::::tp:e:%.t:¥hg!¥i;;pi§;::ige:i
interrupts  and overthrows a  negative train

!o:i:.;#:thhg:af:etr¥:tYae::itoh:°vu:t#!:g:i:I:r:o:r
encounteryw:ituh,,ingaeptpi:tasch:nfg:#£nm£:jatc6

increase your life expectancy this week -
and  maybe  even  an  unexpected  shot  at
immorta,ity.

LEO  (JULY  23-AUG.  22):  Have you  ever

inat:#.aoc.on.te;::,Pg::;piyne.Y#:S|::3
Twinkies or a date with an icon? Have you

:evvi:jt:3da,ithflgjnpiafrse:nmy;nur#jcLhye°r:
your  happiest  moments   occurred?  Was
there   ever   a   time   when   your   parents

#::Sntt°a°r#yangu:88rnedi|a:edthye°j:P#::i::y5
about  what  you   sAou/d  be?   lf  so,   you

#eyaoduy#svew:8:.Odfeelforwhat'sinstore

#'ei:n?e(€#£br2g:-:EpPo|.e#L?acykeeadr::3
sleeprdeprived   VIrgo.   lived   in   lier  Pinto

§!a;t:h:ant:gf:}nu]::ca!'i,3iw;Wiaony:r;f§tbs:;#S:g|°R8e:ai\
Astrology saved my life," Ms. Swiborg says.

;Eu:t:h#e:'r:ud:!!#::Cho:EgdLa:md:e?pt;:d:.Jge°t#r:

/,

.P.O. Box 11864 . Milwaukee. WI  53211 . 414481-9663
Worship 3rd Sundays 5:00pm . 130 East |uneau Avenue

REcoNciiED IN crmRsr coNGREGAT[ous  `
^ChtELMtryfiorlrsbtan&Geylhdensalndi\8

cRoss LLTTimRN CHURCH
1821 Nowh 16th Street . .Milwaukee. WI  53205 . 344-1746

Worship - 9:30am

REroRMAmoN I.LITrmRAN. CHURCH
2201 North 35th Street . Milwaukee. Wl  53208 . 444-0440

Worship - 10:00 am

vmlAGE CHURCH
130 East |uncau Avcnuc . Mitwaukee. Wl  53202 . 273-7617

Worship - 8:45 am & 11:00 am

IAJTTJERAN CAMPLJS MINISTRES
3074 North Maryland . Milwaukee. WI  53211 . 962-9320

GREATER Mlw^urEE syNOD-ELCA
]212 South Layton AMenue . Milwaukee. VA  53215 . 671-]212

our sAvloRs LLITTIERAN CHURCH-RAciNE
2219 WashtnSon Avenue . Racinc. WI  53405 . 633-2243

Worship 8:15 am & 10:30 am
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#:syF3Lgdar:ii:::ionsets
"iA#pDaAcX:dt°b§e#RDf§milies

Milwaukee  -  June  5th  &  6th
from 10am to 8pm at 3B's Bar (1753 South

g¥e?;V;,.L$5acsa5r#Lnuc:¥dbeo:hog:yf:?efrtoaf
noon  until  3pm.  There  will  b food  for sale
all  day  long!  All  proceeds  benefit AIDAY.

AIDAY   is   a   new   organization
founded   to    help   families    impacted    by
AIDS/HIV   infection.   The   name  AIDAY  is
derived    from    the    French    word    aider
(pronounced ay-day), which means to help
or to  aid.

Through fund raising events held
during  the  summer,  we  intend  to  open  a
nonprofit  center  which   may  include  such
enterprises as a dinner club, bookstore and
theater. All proceeds will be used to benefit
AIDS   victims    and   their   families    by:    1)
eme'rgency grants for rent,  utilities  or food,
2) funding  existing  hotline  and  counseling
services  to  enable   them  to   reach  even
further,   and   3)   helping   to   fund   hospice
environments. We are currently in search of
a  facility  suitable  for  renovation  or  lease,
and  hope to  acquire  one by this fall.

Your donations of time or money

%runht::Prgrafkoerih;SrecFn#:Laatjor::"p#:a::
contact  Joanie  or L:ory at 383-6277.  Note:
money  donations   are  not  taxrdeductible
until     our    nonprofit     status     has    been
received.

Queer Television:
Queer Pride
QueerTe[¥#¥i%unk(eQef#rsotgyreaamiepa°t#Lagr
the    1992    Pridefest   Celebration    and

i:e:s|faa:up[o:?e:!e#¥ii;es#g::F:i:a;n:e!

14  (MATA) during  the week preceding  the
1993 festivities.

This    program   has   also   been
nominated    as    a    1993    finalist     in    the
prestigious Hometown .USA video Festival,
one      of     the     world's      largest     video
competitions.  The  program was produced
by  Mark  Behar  and  Bryce  Clark,   both  of
whom will  regrettably be out of town during
this  year's  activities.

Barring   technical   difficulties    at
Channel    14,   the    half   hour   program   is
scheduled    for:    Sunday,    June   6,    4pm;
Tuesday,  June  8,10:30pm;  Wednesday,
June  9,  9:30pm;  and  Thursday,  June  10,
9pm.

#;i,gd%T#fe¥:¥hie4?';#dNew
8:;ecrop[=gur:,;,cMaibYea:ek,::',:,::sFj:;I:#
ails     every     Tuesday      night     live      on
Mitwaukee's  Warner Cable  public  access
station  47.

Co-hosts      Michael       Lisowski,
Melloney  Nelson,  and  Dan  Fons  cover  a
number    of    topics     that     concern    the

8o°#Tuunnj#.  #i#::r::a D:rthke:3u:heer
News,"  while  Melloney's  provocative  and
controversial "Sistelview" segment covers
a variety of topics from a Lesbian's point of
view.

We     welcome      comments,

s#u;gtwgG:as£::i;lie:s::TeftS:ntphee3;i:swg#er:tgt:

F!:uV:i£:gT:uthe{oSFaa#S:::#a¥nu::er:a|:3npnme'a4n7d

GIAMOUR COME MARCH
VITH US IN.

MILWAUREE' S GAY
PRIDE PARADE

SUNDAY,
JUNE |3th
^^^A^^^

"NOW OPEN" -MADISON'S
AIGEST GAY OUTSDE PATIO
• F`ull Service Sit Down Bar
• Organic Garden with pond & waterfall
• Open 7 days a week:
• Volleyball Court

• Large 889 Grill
• Great Sound Sysfe-in -
• Many tables wit.h newly
covered umbrellas

P&tlo Bar
Opefl Fri'
Sat. Sun

Watch for Upcoming Summer Elyents)

THURS. JUNE |7th
ELmoAKE

at 8:30

suNDAy. urn
20th

•   FATHBR'S DAY

COOKOUT ON THE
pATlo

Please bTtrng a dish to-.   pass!

' Video,
I    Darts,4.'=

Dancin"
Food,  -
Happy
Hour
Patio

Birthdays
cO54
East

Washirgiv_Avenue -

"adiso||
Wl

coo/

-
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"Horse"
Mr. Wisconsin
Daddy Leather

`93-'94

EH7INGS Madtov,in
Tj :koapBERw'EAR pAp`Th``¥

at 9Pm

THURS,
•JuriE Iota
THURS.

JUINE 24th
It's the Ptaee `to be on

Thursdag.

T=:,:j!DDY ' S  ENET.`§:d;::

:`.`7.„  -1   ,  `     .Ti.9peffi     `Bj,T.`,t,A   -

ouTRAGrous
uNDERWErm

.I

PrmH
at 9Pm

Especidiu di Of our out-
Oftouners.

`WED. ,  J``UNE  3®,'~i: Lt;i

-inVINGS
uNDERunfi`RE=

PAITY /
at Midnite

$50 Cash

soulMates I.`T-c
We'reProudtoAnnouncetheGrandOpeningofour

Milwaukee Location

JUNE lst,_ 1993
at:

86268 West Greenfield Avenue
Suite 150

Milwaukee, WI  53214

CALL88l-9586 =  :i
SoulMates, INc is a non-discriminatory Dating Service -
Created with Pride!

Packages Inc]T!dr

: ri:tee: E::jhnfge                  : ;::::r:f?ha:££
-HIV Positive (No charge)        Computer Matching
- Executive Club /Z7!c LJJf!.mczfe in Discreet! )

SoulMates, INc is an affordable, fun, and safe way to
meet new people!

For a limited time I packages starting at Only¢T

$492±
SEE quR BOOTH A:I PRIDEFEST `93,

JUNE 13TH - JUNEALU PAL]RE
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ELN_CORE
PERFORMARE

Jane Chanbers'
" Last Sanner

atB[uefish
Cove"

Directed by:
Debra S. Krajec

Sponsored by :
The Lesbian AIliance of

Metro Milwaukee
Education Fund

Fri & Sat, June 18 &
19 at 7:30pm

Sunday Matinee - 2Pm
Milwaukee Dowlitoim I,lbrary

Centennial Hall
733 North 8th Street

ThcKETS:
$ 10-Advance/12-at the Door

SEND SASE with check* to:
LAMMEF, P.O. Box 93323,

Milwaukee, VI  53203
(*Be sure t6 indicate perfomance date)

(Supported by ln Step &
Wisconsin Light)

MACT`Forms in
Milwaukee
Men°fTA!/Mf£!:{?eJh°agt:!9feMrenof

:I;eij:'g°?nT#2h£.rT(hMeAnceTj:;:dptitesrflras:

3:anhs.i3rfn"g::,:cqinuAa6nte#:"sobc:ab:#3!nt3
social   activities,   a  forum  for  addressing
political    issues   and    an    opportunity   for
discussion  groups on  topics  of interest  to

:o:yjuann:5Biir:Xm::I;tTi:e3t#iiwsjfihbeedx:e,a
at the  Mitwaukee  Public  Library  at 310 W.
Locust. Everyone interested is encouraged
to   attend.   For  more   information   contact
Veral at 347-0580 or Dave at 5274296.

BestD  clinic Seeks
Medical and Other
Volunteers

Milwaukee - The  Brady  East

i{gaDiitfi§!:#:e,;;:c:leN3u:r'g:osn::i:S:#S|gab:toe;t#;

*e8d:iis;dg:i,:c::d#i#°±e:±h±i,ns#:::d§;n:gt:tit
that  to  meet the  request for  services the
Clinic  needs more volunteers.

BestD  Clinic  was  organized   in

t:Z:reb¥i  thD:seGaas: P8#j':S t¥:tj°ntreaastea

gf:a:c°rsTa::sat::r!ywann€:u!bje:Sh%i:lee:'dn'J:nT:a:f

§y%i{i!f:S%Ag¥n:y;=;O¥¥i!:jj`,:a::ifps!nrnai!{

a:a:y'al::Fb:&6:::a##.Fg:,:;'f:i3,u:f:mi#!nh?:

=:#!sneg]orvs°:unndter:rfptt?onfi':taaff[evoTu°nst:e%f

:inms:9en#::3rn%°urp::tni3frtsghe:dmu?enstr
For  more  information   on  Clinic

;:eTd:r;::3j§!!i:t:g;n:gdfi:LBiEn€sraggp;:an:g{
272-2144.
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;#;:I.tn:d;n:S;:ii:si;ug:!i;:e:!Eef:ij:d;:;i:e;j!:n:is§t
ChristiansKWohrs°ma:St:,3?£°sst:pGt:!tr:gbhoti.ion

opponents    have    most    recently    been
tBa:ragc%:!negst?C::d'hs:ih:ti::£nas:,*°:ry:hat:r%;vm::s:::

living  hew.::thes£:`daiso   expects  at  least

small  blockades  at  the  clinics  every  day
and      larger     blockades     on      Saturday
mornings. The Wisconsin Women's Hearth
Care   Clinic   on   Brown   Deer   Road   and
Affiliated     Medical    Services    on    Farwell
Avenue seem to be getting the brunt of the
protests.

peopietogfiisNmA°alEtoa:jkgj:gup%r%rrtna::

f:;ekd,:eyel:r::nfisi::tsai:rg'inyist3:yeTsae?
One morning per week or even every other
week 'twould  be  great,"  she said,  as  long
as     people     .'follow     through     on     their
commitments."   NARAL   can   then   assign
regular teams to  each  clinic  on any given
day   so   that   there   will    be   consistent
coverage.NARAL.s      number     is      (414)

2714811.   The    Clinic   Defense   Hotline,
which   has   a   recorded   message   telling

#:::::C:aat:t:Ivrj:ise(::itaELeoar:Yn%!?rse(d4¥£)
276- 5010.

•±f    f l#Ncottl.
§!.€8                HGHT SPO"u """

..to
sol                  caChtryo.IL

(312)871-6116

JUNE  11  -12 -13

PRIDE
Weekend
EBLDAY.IQi3g

Dianna Jones Band
SATURDAY

"Pink„ Day

Wear your Pink & your
first drink's on us.

SUNDAY
PRIDE BUS TO

MILWAUKEE
departs Pivot 1 1 am

(Get cletails from Susan or
Ashley).

TheRELWpro:f#e##NE::I.##nFTunn'##,3IV#:de
enteno the cu]

Elh,
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News +  contd.  from -page  18

Board   on   the   grounds   that   it   has   no
jurisdiction   over  PTOs  because  they  are
autonomous organizations. The principal of
her   son's    school    had    also    dismissed
Klemp's  concerns,  saying  the  flier  for the
fundraising   event  in   question,   a  balloon
sale,  did  not  in  itself  discriminate.

Klemp has one further means of
appeal short of taking  legal action.  In May,
she sent a letter to interim  Superintendent
of Public Instruction  Lee Dreyfus to appeal
hei. school board's decision  and to get an
opinion from the state Department of Public
Instruction    (DPI).    There    is   no   specific
period  of time  in which the  Dpl  is  required

i:sr:;88:%i°tos:a#eaopvpeera::.DJp°[hj:Pue[;:::
Klemp  thinks  Dreyfus  might  just  wait  for
Benson to deal with  it.

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

POPULAR REW§
`27282.5o6N3°#iffia#arftee
ADULT VIDEO TAPES &

MAGAZINES
ADUIJT TOYS . PEEP-SHOWS

7 Dayoweek

!ifr!P:o;FIE:rGcr8#j±seeke
Anti-Choice  Forces plan
Summer Blockades

Milwaukee   -   The   Wisconsin
chapter  of  the   National   Abortion   Rights

Seqj3retLoehaegi;ede(f¥#MiL':SUE::iksjnagbomrt?or:
clinics  during  the  summer months._

The     anti-abortion     group
Missionaries  to  the  Pre-Born,  led  by  the
fanatical  Matthew Trewhella,  has vowed to
bring  thousands of people  to the doors of
theclinicstopreventwomenfromobtaining

Fnet:jca:8:%:i:s.r¥fiywj„abte,:;8jngMaE]8r8£
convention  center on June  18.

In  addition,   Wisconsin  Right  to
Life   will   sponsor   a   conference   of   the

#a#°anuak'eeRj#ieto24.L2¥TCw°ommth:eu:anj8
anti-abortion    leaders    are    expected    to
attend.

to,etup,„,:ta,j%o5::jj5eK€:sy+=j:fsivnj:tc%:jsnj:
NARAL. 'l.his summer is shaping  up to be

::e:n:ro:i;jt:i:a:naosf:ags#i#,.;ved:g:g:
teams,"  said  Ko\rsmo,  "and  we're  hoping
they"comKeo:gL°ougnhotaegda!tT.:tmembersof

Queer  Nation   and   the   Lesbian  Alliance
have    been    some   of   the    best   team
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5::EiGDai¥:SusosioEolor
J_:n:12"£#_aHkg§_L#bpraan#d.\sousstion

ii:#Sn:Ls:';:£p#:b°;|{f#g#jngg:trt::a:aj:::i;5:i:¥ti
Milwaukee,

BWM"ARceT:reLS:#t&£Sn:rf°%oio¥jjTnaa
Club Muse have been invited to participate.

Melanie  Nelson, `co-anchor of  a"Bra.nd   New   Queer   Sh6w"  w.ill   6e -in6
moderator.  For further  information  please
contact Rod at 277-7671.

Seasyo/uLrecsebj€nu/E:Sexual
Published
ResourceTch:nterM(fudd;:Rc)hGaasy#:Ssbi::
Vko_eng8dgREPErsDlr%#°grywlfadfsu!dnps

Gay, Lesbian.and Bisexual Cbmmunities."
77]e  Di.rectory  contains  descriptions  of 83
different   organizations   which   are   either

!g:,e#g!#fircgi!es::%s:b,?.:;sosruB,`i:.i:tilt
information    on    history,    purpose,    size,

:#:rssa'c£°sn:ibcHtrtypei#:,Vepho:3:n£:#obnesr
are included  for the first time.

Publication     costs     for     The
D/.rectory    were     underwriten     by

8::Fntjs:eTsei:tsMa3i`:o#dThebb,.re°cvi:;a]i83
functions  as a guide to  businesses which
have  clemonstrated  their  support  for  the
g/lfo  Com%u#;  of The  Directory  WiM  be

distributed   at  Madison   area  g/ro   social
events,     area    organizations_    and    local
businesses.   Delivery  of  bulk  copies  can
also  be  arranged  by  contacting   MG/LRC
directly   at  P.O.   Box   1722,   Madjson,   Wl
53701.  7lne Di.rectory will be updated again
in  early  1994.

PRIDE
WEEKEND

June 12 a 13

Pastor Rev. Lew Broyles

MILWAUKEE
MI=TROP0II[TAH

COMMUH]TY
CHURCH

Welcomes You
SuNDAY SERVICES,  11"
Astor Hotel, Bach Room

(924 East Juneau)
JIJNE SERMONS

6th:  Not a Sickness,  Not a Sin
I 3th: Gay jn the Military

20th: Relationships - Who's on First7
27th: Gay & Christian,  Proud & Free

Holy Unions/Right of Blessing
Homosexuality & Scripture

OFFf cE:  Mjtwaukee Metopothan
Communftychun=h

PO. Ben I 42 I
.        Mitwaukee, VI  5320l-]421

Fdr`fromation call:  41 4/332-9995
ln Junison eonfact Jess[e: 608„45-5409
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The Arts

i;r;:§¥3¥:f:i:¥§ht°hreus
The    Wisconsin     Cream    City

Chorus,  Ltd.,  under the direction  of Scott

S6:#rtwlae|nfiuenFesoi;eY.?,¥Ei:g:in::g
evenings  selections  speaks  of  individual
freedoms   -   or   life   without   them   -

ggS!'gLtt:nb:ah:eh:p:earf!S;Siia;i¥h#b?e###athaet

!h:3TE::rfa°t#i#k#e:e?:£i::£t2:3°W£:;§!'a5°:f
ELuerihbaesr:dofatLethceho:uAs?oP%Xy=i,a;(f4r:T)
344-WCCC (9222).

:i:o:yf:iign63!#gerspresent
The  original  Fest  City  Singers

!!':i:i:n::;.S;ee:t;{i[so:1;mfijia:i;jrjyfie!
Ours, Theirs?

Written,      directed     &

iix°8i;i;#jiee:ji;k:y},I;i%;:u!kri:;g;ydnT!i!ii;i',e:4:ti

ih£:#::i;!hr3ii:i§;r§i:i§etr}::iei:gsa!a';:::g:tiji:
the   Fest  line  for  reservations   or  further
information.  263-SING  (263-7464).

##g:?ifijii,!!#!:,e:s;i.!risifi:;iiij::

These Food Pantry items benefit
individuals  and  families  with  HIV  disease
and AIDS.

Fest City Singers is a member of
the  Ahs  Action  Committee,  a  coalition  of
performing arts groups dedicated to raising

i#euT:Scean|8r ;¥nwisn8onfs::, #:.  AIDS

"Last Summer
at Bluefish Cove"
Encore Performance

Last Summer at BIuefish Cove is
a    play    by    Jane    Chambers,    involving
Lesbian  love,  humor,  friendship  and  loss.
The Lesbian Alliance of Metro Mil`A/aukee
Education Fund (LAMMEF) is sponsoring
an   encore   performance   of  this   play   at
Centennial     Hall,     733     North     8th     St.
(i:!ri;i;:;i:!§:a:i§:t:hi;§j:i:::t:tee::}#!d;:::;2;i{j:a::

director Debra  S.  Krajec,  are all  thrilled  to

::::jatnhjsandenG:,ecop#Ouffi#=m:,;atR:
friends.

The cast is enthusiastic about the

#§oi#:#eF#:t;:?it!°:ngk;'t;o:rai#t#E:;deals;t
members and director,

Tickets  are $10  in  advance  and'$12  at  the  door.  Vlsit  Outpost,   Peoples

Book  Store,   Fannies,   Nitengales,   or  the'
Lesbian  Pride Tent at the  PrideFest  Rally
for  purchase  of tickets.   Look for signs  Of
ticket  sales  at  other  outlets  as  they  are
secured. You may also purchase tickets by

8#!:i:9€3th23SYe##f§;e¥td*,5igoE:E:F:
sure to indicate the performance you wish
to attend.

f:a:,:y#:n::fi;Sn;n;:;;:h:¥:i:dFjj{t::k{:e:t¥

i,:8#:ec£:jsnjgnsLpjg££°nrdaps,Soj=jont?o:Sof|#:
event.
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The New Bar's recent Dating  Game,  part of Simply Divine.s show with Mr. Windy City  provided
some clioice choices.

`iE. BEmBrms

xnga&i=
LOvprbekep±aho±THH&

2217Nechbnnd^m=/ZZZ4EAD
nmeli-7/slin:12-5/ao.e4crtyto&givin

NEW SUMMER HOURS!
Monday-Friday -- Open at 4rm

Saturday & Sunday -- Open at 3Pm

SUMMER DRINK SPECIALS
Sunday - Beer Bust 3 to 8, $6

Bloody Marys 3 to 8, Sl .50
Monday -$3 Pitchers of Tap Beer

+ 50¢ Tappers all Night
Thesday - Double Bubble

(Rail & Tap) 4-7lm
Wednesday -SI Summer Hummers

+ 75¢ Stammers all Nigh(
Thursday - Double Bubble

(Rail & Tap) 4-7lm
840 S. Brulway . Green Bay . (414) 437-7277

Serving both Women & Men!
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The Clilb 94 Follies Girls saluted `'Dlsco Divas" at their recent fundralser for SEWAP.

•kn:; :  :  :  :.,i -;t,#i.: ;

PERFO"ED   BY

FEST   CITY   SINGERS
FRIDA:Y   JUNE      4,1993       8=OOPM

SA;IURDAIY   JUNE    5,1993       8zOO  PM
SuNDAiY   JUNE   6,1993       2sOOPM
SuNDAIY   JUNE   6,1993      7=30PM

ADMISSION:   $8   in  odvonce      $10   atthedoor
CROUP     RATES     AVAILABLE

SKYLIGHT   OPERA   THEATRE
814   N.   JEFFERSON   ST.  ,   MILWAUKEE

Reserve your `tickets by calling   263-SING



E     A      t       ``
?.
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Miller Lite
Ride For The  Arts
Wheels Into  Its
1 3th Year

Milwaukee   -   Miller    Brewing
Company  and the  United  Performing  Arts
Fund  (UPAF)  estimate  more  than  14,000
riders and 300 teams will participate  in the
1993   Miller   Lite    Ride   for   the   Arts    on
Sunday,  June 6.

The  Miller  Life  Ride  for the Arts
raises  money  for  UPAF,  which  provides

:E:Eatinagssu?E-?rttfuL#::Z::ngasrtysmgpr;::;
Orchestra,   the   Milwaukee   Ballet,   Ko-Thi
Dance      Company      and      First      Stage
Mitwaukee.

Riding    into   its    13th   year,   the
event  is  one  of  the   largest  recreational

i:Cdger#'§:8SO'!hgn:o:p,E:toegdaii;i;n:t:e:a::i::h::r
involved.   ,

As  one   of  Milwaukee's   largest
fundraising   events,   the   Ride  `draws  the
entire  communfty  together  to  benefit  the
arts.  Miller  Brewing  Company,  in  its  third

¥:#po°nfeng#:tsht:SP:::a#'r:Sgt:Es6:|Sdsaab,,[t:::

will  take  part  in  this  year's   Ride,   which
tours   Mitwaukee's    lakefront    and    urban

fer:atshsh:i€j,n95,n38hanadn€oS#ehs£}flusr:a

:¥;gn9ennecefd°Fyci:[iireA|i::8rsfabmej#nstht:

Ri±e,eadtt:::2goRTinfia?ertrsst:nAeftre`R:9d'',
participants     can    cool     down     on    the
Summerfest   grounds   and   relax   at   the
Finish  Line  Party,  featuring  food,  fun  and
free entertainment.

Advanceregistrationfeesare$13
ffn:dg:sFtruagti;dnsf!%:°rwf§F;':ar:,i:#t:i:,g`i2e::t:r:

:i:lil::gtl:t:n:t`d*ch:eee#sa;£°gnro:ofo:jr!:i§::r§:
bicycle    shops,    and    health    clubs.    For

taoddr:i&nj3:jnaf°Fg::jt°r:t[::hf°owrf?rcea:,!S::'i:;
276-RIDE.

Proceeds from Poster
Series to Beneflt ARCW
Artist Tom Pawzun's works
featured on several  In Step
Covers Racjne  I_  proceeds  from  the

::I,?o::naessseri:,S(:fepiibess,:#ecti:g:ifi

8;rajcjt:ycobnes?:,fi,tntch.ear+DfsRee;Lfr¥gecnec*3:
Thomas    Pawzun,    a    Racine    artist,    is
creating  the  posters  and  hopes  to  raise
over     $15,000     for     the     agency's
compreheTigefir!!Dp%sst:.?Pn°:S:rT:jsceosf.12,

Faces of A/DS, features pencil sketches ®f

L°,uDrsYeRok:k°WHUE::£',e#%d|:VeM:jrecdu#

!tEhe¥rmA:#ea:3dw:ymaennwwhhjtoeh:C:3ieTeais°of
appear Onpt::zPu°nstsearid that it hasn't been

g#Lcgt't,t°andt:!etL°Eojd|eitahsthf?sr(i,hrset)Speori3:i
is  show  that  AIDS  doesn't  discriminate,
whether  you  are  black.,  wh.rte,  straight  or
Gay," SajdTF:Wszeuf nd  poster,   Share  the

5,.ggeonulh:nhcaovuerad:::opfe;,pb%tboyLee:r::;z:
red  ribbon.

Pawzun  has  started  to  work  on
the third  poster,  Li./e  Goes  On,  which  will

:;e:Feif,'a;;es:t:¥:e:'t:iil#:!::,:h:::tin?kit:s#:
inKenosh:h:tfi8iLgr84P°asnt:rtsh:res%Vui#lset

yois:oepssiTn,!r,nDa:,o::,jeacntdtnonEea#:rafyt
Junque;   and   in   Mitwaukee   at  This   ls   lt,
Your place,1100 club and the Milwaukee
AIDS   Project,   The   posters   sell   for   $10
each.

##:uskoeuethAe'PsiRrj:jceocis:i(#D432p7r:j-eJc9t9att
(414) 657-6644.

For   more   information,    call   the_ .__  -_     ..., JJ  J\  ^J^   1^^1

sNFnNsv-ufe€.;...fro4-Close

$1  Bloodys & Summer Coolers
in our new Beer Garden
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Mary Shafer to Sign
Books in  Delavan

Delavan,     Wl     -     Former

#*t:u#:F£:¥ta%eshMa;%r6n%tgahu.g%p::£
Pharmacy  in  Delavan  on  June  19 to  sign

dr°£;refu:fwh:fe?i#°h°5in;T:Sycj:I:i:ie|haet
107  S.  Third  Street,  and the  book signing
will  last from  10am to 4pm.

ofthestat:,hsa#Snpn°g°tkh:S:epn::#afi:ohis:%
before statehood  in  1845 through the end
of the Second World War.

Wisconsin:  The Way We Were
has  a  particular  emphasis  on  the  people
who  built the  state  up from  its  beginnings
as  a  haven  for  French  f.ur  traders  to  its
standing    as    a    major    industrial    force
supporting America's efforts in the war, and
features     many     never-before-published
Ph°tograpB:.biishedbyHeartlandpress,an

imprint  of  Northward  Press  in  Minocqua,
Wisconsin, the book retails for $19.95 and

#,'y.ba°#ii:yn:#j'earb:efi°dvt::cgucb;i:i::

;:;::br;jn;c:;§S;§juft::::%:i;;i;§:i;i:§§n§r:%¥j::[§
volumes      of     the      children's      Field
Guide/Coloring   Bock  series  Who   Lives
Here?,,  Shafer illustrated  all these  books.

FREE
FllIST

20 MINUTE
CONSULTJITION

KATHLEEN  E.  HUME
Attorney at La;w

529 - 2129
Fax:  529-9545

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Corners, W'I   53130
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•  contd. from page 64

Culture Of Desire.

Foremost  among  the  many fine
titles    of   particular    interest   to    Lesbian
readers is Rita  Mae Brown's long  awaited
return to Lesbian/Gay themes with  Venus

:f:;T:,fai:ni;roaan!ehT::or:.iabfo#::F.S.:5aa:r:i
People   ln  Trouble   has  crafted   another

Rig:ar'Br:::r?ngej::Sebw°jik6eEHjp£#y6:::I
Claire Of The Moon,  based on her smash
film  plus the recently published The Erotic

B:;:grae8}ti::.Ai¥o::tgheer[}n:w:,%rdefstj:::
Nestle's Women On Women 2, a follow-up
to her bestselling  original  and the ultimate
Lesbian  sex  guide  for  the  '90's,   Wendy
Caster's The Lesbian Sex Book.

titles   are A#o°n8xfgp{i';gnhatiedAigsy reTaet:'3

;;;!s?ynce::uo;yes:::r!:::::an:#t#oa!ap#:3rt|
stories, Monopolies  Of Loss.  Robert Rodi
is    back    with    Closet    Case,    another

ime`verent look at Gay life  by the author of

i:8krsat:6£+Sj:gw°inrtah#Aa#:nji:£ni,S8ra:;
Johnson's   Pagan   Babies   and   another
spine-tingling  work from Jay a. Laws, The
Unfinished.   New  in  paperback  for  June
are  Peter  MCGehee's  touching  sequal  to

8%:Lj:Fcgusritit'eddesgwheul#3:geabsawe,I;::
story,   The   Dreyfus   Affair,   Christopher
Bram's `Almost History,  Robert Plunkett's
outrageous  Love  Junkie,  and  Monette's
autobiographj`cal,  On  Becoming A Man.

The   importance  of  designating
the month of June as National Lesbian and
Gay  Book  Month   is  tremendous   and  its
success will depend largely on the Gay and

;:SRsat:rec:m##,nftyjjeBw°thsETeb:jsh::Sat#8

Eh:esebcT#!no:a,ks:WTF;,y|:a:,a:i:ail,:Lg::3i:ak:;;
Gay Book Month viable.  At the same time
the  availabilfty  of such  books  is  crucial  to
the GayA.esbian  movement which  started
with the Stonewall  Riots 24 years ago this
June.

'l'he Reader's Bookstore & Caf6
is proud to participate in

PRIDEFEST '93
Milwaukee's 6th Armual Lesbiali/Gay Pride Celebration
If you are at the Parade Rally,  please  stop by our booth.  Or visit
Webster's Books & Cafe, the alternative choice on Milwaukee's East
Side for coffee, pastries, and light meals at our location at 1932 E.
Kenilworth Place.  In addition, the bockstore still boasts the longest
browsing hours in Mlwaukee and features the newest and the best in
Gay and Lesbian literature all in the cony  atmosphere of
a literary cafe.            HQES:

Friday  7:30ain -1:Ooam    Saturday  9:Ooam -1:00am
Sunday  9:00am -11:Oopm

Mom. -Thur.  7:30am - 11:00pm
Webstor's at prospect        Web8ter'8 fro8eyprco
1932 E. Kenilworth place      2352 E. Oklahoma Awe.

765-1221                                      744-1333
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RIjjg#tF§sattugr3a83:#jeng]2
Cop°#:ns:,#erf&rnDgnacnecew#ks

The  Cream  City  Squares  and
t!h::j£T!::i,:,,;F#i,d::::t:|i;:gaw!?jo!:;d;I;;:ie:sr!t

PrideFest 93.  The fun starts at 5:30 at the

i!g:u;?;gi;,I:,!:,ihasjsi;ia:h:elE;tiu::a;:::?if!bT:j!
watch.

the   CrearR --City   Squares  wil-I   be  hosting

§!a:gaer,:sT:h::¥o:egs:Sn°aT:ouE°£n:##:nlsAtionei#

!afrE:ei¥:agy%i3q:ug::d::|3::b:gg:i€'§{cu#|i;#i:;t#j';§u::eyfrt:;ie:§}:::I:lice::i{ii[i:ginih;i;:#:::ik:S#:i:

:2:rcq:eitt.oo.N°5u:i:'8tthheatiesbsuotn!t;o:r#,i

:eai,rsnahn°dwb;°thp:C:n#fs?hmee,e°sfs;hnew?iFsb':

::;;,::dtahn5¥hr:S,5mr%':in:fa##sq:uaanru¥3:is)"'tR:
lesson.)

(AI   lpm  on  Sunda.y  +uns_1_3t_h=

About the time  that the  Square

t:ah¥;inog#tisrsst°Sn::::i,lsd:::;:Sfhm:a:?ife:awg]:i:t§
ShorelinLe    is    one    Mitwaukee's    fastest
gSe°:ii£#ii!:;Vh:e3s:t:P;°tf#{e:S:jl;::i§;hcii!

ih:;:;ei;:;ntegii:::td{ein§:8¥nth:i';:;fe°e::::hiii

:e:iieD:anan::ins:::g:etdwTa;'{:S#:§k;e:n:;e£Di:e:#i

Shoreline will teach you a basic line dance
or two.    This  is  not the  same  type  of line
dancing  we  all  did  in the  disco's  about  10
years ago,.,)shore|ine      is     really     looking

forward to performing our Nashville suite of
dances at PrideFest 93," said Alan Karbel,
Shoreline  President 'We are always eager
to  introduce  Country Western  Dancing  to
others and we look forward to doing that at
PrideFest.

"Moments ln History"

%aaffuunn%asyh7s"f.g;,.c8/a?,%enrfeffes

andoancJhj,.`3a!#eayc::::#w:i,;ne!t3rue'

its:;;::Tg#;8:;p.frut:;i§#i:e%ii,;ndto§:::¥::::h!

i:o:re?,#::g::p:oil:fn,?::ep:o:tEgnTtuan#e:eh:;The spotlight

i!i;h;iij::n:AUI.:imgni:;:Lil:e;again;,idmf!iiE:;iiai
Tournament,  the  Cream  City  Foundatiori

i:8biaGnasyofpceoi8i:'fheuLn:3BianuAffaanceanodf
Metro  Mitwaukee,  Club  Muse,  Stonewall,
the    Lambda   Rights    Network   and   Gay
Cable.

presentations  is to  remind  people of what

ihie#gi#E§::fathijfu:iiaig::h!':jei§iju£:utgjiif§r
3Larn:::trwmeegi:i::einegtt.erB#;::gt?::inogf
how   far  we   have   come,   and.  we   gain
renewed hope for the future."

The      idea      behind      these
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BOoks
Second Annual National

5:sob{aEL:fl€hGay
by Carl  M.  Szatmary

Timed    to    coincide    with    the
countless.   Gay/Lesbian     Pride    festivals

::ti:E:£ed'tthhaett:Tsb'isuhjnegisT#engs%coh:a
Annual   National   Lesbian   and   Gay  Book
Month.    This    idea    is    simple    and    long
overdue. For years Women's History Month
in    March    and    Black    History    Month    in
February have effectively raised awareness
and  promoted  books  and  their  authors  in
the areas of women's Studies and African-

fems:i:C:naisdsu€:}%jomjkar%'ontthhes::t+8nta:
spotlight   and  promote  Lesbian   and  Gay
themed   books  which   help  celebrate  the
long,  rich  and  diverse  cultural  heritage  of
Lesbians  and  Gay Men.

The    Publishing    Triangle:    The

S:i3:}#:njn°j,uLdeessbj::Sreasnednf?t:Ye¥efrno#
such well-known Gay and Lesbian presses
as   Naiad   and   Alyson   as   well   as   from

i:c:§!at#hba:gTenT:o::::::°nn°gd:ys?suh#::;P#:¥
willingness  to publish  Gay themed titles,  A
promotional     packet     created     by     the

B::#Sthj:egsTrLaonsgt':fe#3?cuhradgoe::tn,de:Suiisri;

;er:t#roete a  GGaayy   °arndLesEj:gbjas:ctj°Bn6o!:
throughout the  month  of June.

In   anticipation    of   the   Second
Annual   National   Lesbian   and   Gay  Book
Month,  many publishers are releasing  Gay
themed titles,  including books by such well-
known  Gay  and  Lesbian  authors  as  Rita
Mae    Brown,    Randy   Shilts,    and    Sarah

_-x--`Lri=
DANCERS

Schulma'h   that  are  sure  to   be  of  great
interest  to  Gay and  Lesbian  readers,  and
also  hopefully  to  straights.

Already  listed  on  the  New York
Times    Best-seller    list    is    Randy   Shjlts'
controversial     book     about     Gays     and
Lesbians      in      the      military,      Conduct

F##c£#!`tghei:?ash?e%:I::i":,t:ra:Fh::p:I:;;
controversial  Queer ln America: Sex, the
Media     and     the     Closets     of     Power.
Renowned    historian     Martin     Duberman

r#,±gt:in:mepnatrtj]:uaaar,y,Less:acjaLjstaonj
with      his      book,     Stonewall.     Another
compelling title focusing on the concept of
Gay   culture    is    Frank    Browning's    The

con.td. on page .  66
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Pride Parade
"Bigger 81  Better"

Parade kick-off  `
Sunday at  Noon

andchicaTghoe;ya;emc°#;i6fnr°TnE°8krfe°::

a:Y8it,fr#auyaaudisn°dn'LaR8?:nses'e.Jawehsovjg:;
tahnenyu?aiTFrFdYeaj:,Ida:?he`peandfloatsinthe

Erh:sin;seeasrt5hk:,:ify?::,r;s:::p:r!;at,hca:n:i:::
from  past  parades.  The  parade  starting
time    has   been   set   at   Noon.       It   will
assemble  in  Juneau  Park  in  front  of the

;::d£Fdeesdt#j:$|:.gpe;raTdheer8a;a£3i#'wbifi----=--:-:=:i::=±

i",::.=
b    FETY:LE#iLGYHTs

u           50¢ OFF
DfllNKSn

k         EVERY 3F}D
SATUF}DAY IS

h           BENEFIT
EVENING

u       BUNKHOUSE

s    °&PsEANT:E]DDfyYS

e

=`5..ti`-.`
|euanveeaut.h:tfii,r{ur:|gftgrn°#aefh#esstta:3
proceed  Soilth  to  Kilbourn.    Then  it goes
West  on  Kilboum  to  Jackson,   south  on
Jackson to Wisconsin,  East on_Wisconsin
back   to   Prospect   and   then    North   on

:£?:3:ctwtifie,:.netii:e'reTho:hp°af#eatpa:k.n:i:
end. "\^/e     understand     that     many

people  want to  march  on  Wisconsin  Ave
because it is Mitwaukee's main street, BUT,
vile just didn't think jt made much sense to

gn?dr:Eeps:Scth:!|Bii?free:nTepr?iTS*:r3:';ads:'i8
for us, not empty streets.  We mapped out
thheeai°ouft:ns:r:haatiteye°#8n?°o!hurs°##,Feet

#:8?sgat#o°ufgthhtejtw£!s°Tm¥:Srt¥#ts`fnorAtvhe6

i:.#:t:s(I:e,f:n:t#::?:faarte't,:Tho#:rrR
For  the  first  time  there  wilr be

more than  one Grand Marshal.  The grand

##ca:9s  °€ayt,hjsLesyb:::S anpdaraEi:ex3ra:
Veterans.  'We  are  deeply  honored,  that
Milwaukee's      PrideFest      committee

[\:+Ti[\IN+

Lounge G Motel

har%TH;S:¥#:=ydbe#::frff=a%|p'ex

-ys:u:in:p:=FTi#gixp¥:lyFgspecbis
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Pain Meyers (covered in cream) and friends during her "Cheeks and Chaps" blowout at Rod's.
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Teny

Forward  ln Pride
(And  Leather)

As  most of us active  in  the fight
for  LesBiGay  equality   have  learned,   our

8::aot::tn|yeaanpd°v|sjisi;i,rovJS+9jt`:ty6u9fnri:endws:
family  members  aT`d  co-workers,  we  can
never be  shamed  or guilted  back  into  the
closet.  We  also  discover that stereotypes
and   misconceptions   about   us   and   our

::ep:d?:i:#:erfaf?sudai;I,nf[.?.g:'£,;d|'3,ie:a:ri,;e:i
LeatherFolk.

As members of a minority with'in
a    minorfty,     we    frequently    experience
prejudice  from  our own  Gay  and  Lesbian
brothers and sisters.  If we wish to change
this,  we  must continue  to  educate  others
about who and what we really  are. Again,

/`       ,.t`    ;S       '

the most affective way to accomplish this is
through  visibility.

LeatherFolk  have  a  long,  proud
history  of fighting  against  oppression  and

!ai::::tit¥iri#Fje{i§fise!:;ntey*!%:::tsghfi#:h:::§!r
March On Washington  or PrideFest.

The simple fact is this: we cannot
end  prejudice,  oppression  and fear  in  the
world until we learn to address those same
problems  in  our little  corner of jt.

For this reason I invite all Leather
People  to  join  me  in  Milwaukee  on  June
12th  and  13th for PrideFest  '93.  Don't feel
you   have   to   "dress   down;"   wear   your
leather  (or  rubber,   or  whatever)   proudly
and  march  with  your  friends  and  family.
Better yet, volunteer to help out; we always
need a few good men and women!

Whether you can be there or not,

::sTseTbdear,por;daeLseneft{;to:est:#:tthp:;jws:
must carry with  us everyday of our lives.  If
you  treat  your  Leather  or  S"  life  as  a"dirty  little  secret," so will  other people. As

long as you play by the rules (Safe,  Sane,
Consensual and Fun), you have nothing to
be ashamed of!                                                 T

819 S and
Milwaukee
645-8330

"Pizza" Always

Available!

Mon¥3pr     Mffi=
Sat.Sun.  2Pm                    2 for 1

Bob. Jirh and the BJ's Staff are going
"FOF]WAF]D IN  PF]lDE"

by supporting PrjdeFest `93
SAT/SUN  JUNE 12 a 13

_D_RINK§PECIAL±$1  Taps a 2rfur-1 's from 6-10

plus Pegular "Madness" §pecial§
Scre`ndriversBloody Mary'§ $1.50, 2 to 6

NEW.  EVEF}YDAY
Nan-Alcoholic Shots $1

Sat/Sun Madness sol 5o
Blood\/ Marv's a Se_[ewdriveLpe 26Pm

ALWAYS A GOOD TIME AT BJ's
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remembered the sacrifices we have made
to  pro_mote  Lesbian  and  Gay  rights,"  said
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Veterans of America
Chairperson,    Miriam    Ben   Shalom.   "We
have been busy contacting our chapters in
other      cities      and      encouraging      their
attendance."

Another change will  be  the  day
long   display   of  floats.      In  the  past,   the
floats  were  simply  driven  away  after  the
parade.   This  year they will  on  display  all
day   long   at   the   Southern   end   of  the

tFhees#Yawl8[:eunhdasds:ot#et:evaeiryn?cneefl:antss::
the past but if you are marching you don't
get    to    see    them    all."    said     Parade
Coordinator Chris Lubus. "We want people
to  be  able  to  see  the  hard  work  that  so
many people put in."Yet another change is
the presentation of the parade awards later
in the day.   In the past the parade awards
have     been     given     shortly     after     the
conclusion  of the  parade.   This  year they
willbegiv#:::Sth°eT::jeTc?aFtr:i:gst3opl::'k

for  in  this  year's  parade  are  the  special
"Living  Rainbow Flag" marching unit being

put  together  by  ln  Stop  Magazine.    (To
participate    call   ln   Step   at   278-7840).

Others  are the  "train"  being  brought  in  by
the Travlur Lounge and Motel in  Rockford,

::8jraena/#Fayns=P:iteMde%n#E;eanutkfre°eTthe

Support PrideFest
Join the "Proud  Crowd``

Want  to  show  your  support  for
the   PrideFest?      Miss   out  on  the   proud
crowd  ad?   Not to wony you  get  another
chance!   .

:frdo:;,iuga#n%¥#2s#§i'l¥;s::i::iy::;;ra!n§d:
organizations.   All new members will  listed
in  two  ads,  one  in  Wisconsin  Light  and
another in  ln step.

You  may  sign   up  at  the   Pride
Information    Booth,   the   Rummage   Sale
Booth  and  the  official  Pride  Merchandise
Booth.  Checks or cash will be accepted, or
if you  prefer,  PrideFest will  bill  you.

The PrideFest celebration needs
yoi!r  support  and  the  Proud  Crowd  is  a
great way for you and/or your business  or
group   to   show   that   you   are   a   proud
member of our community.
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PrideFest '93  +
Food,  Drink,  Shuttle and mc!re

toeatatpTrTg:Eevyj{§3.p,8:yc:fafroRgbf:;:

iei::;#!ji::i:i:§ifii:i:ib#;i;%:i::;s;:g;a;s:i§i€iiii::;:;
The Food Tent has been greatly

increased  in  site,  This  year there  will  be

#j[Feb:atrhsres:rvoj:8ersj":orrp:38ugrihkJhae:3

S#kijg8dYatt:I.i::Fudmeen:hi&Se:'S°bpeeaesnt
sandwiches  and  rib  sandwiches.  Another
addition,  Broasted Chicken dinners, will be
S£#:tes#tdhaBr::i%;dEpaoct:t8:nsn,e#:sTae;
and bread.

Of course those great PrideFest
brats  and  burgers  will  be  returning  for  a

repeat performance.

noneofth:nf3:3t:%:i:anbgoeofh°smw',i,S:£apri
cash.  Food  and  Drink  tickets  will  be  soldfi:i:io[i:;{i:r;;:e:i:°i:i:en§o#i;a::h;:::geihi:i}};3:i°§S;

:hveeyn#,?:t:,tg:t°tE':jrwfj:'ohda:::°d##::::}
tali%nwe3rwa:I-h¥#w3¥£:edmha%°tuo'dprohv:#:

better  service,   and  offer  a  more  diverse
menu  that  will  appeal  to  all  tastes,"  said

g|!8fiB3!:Tin"t'hitshjynekarpse:gil:ct%!:abnedvw:tT

;;:oiLnyia,rt;sE,:f!##:ai#:ti:ei;jijrguo::r
understand that the food and drink booths
constitute  the  main  source  of  revenue  to
pay for the festival. .  That's  why we  have

L > ® a I 0 d -a,I,?
e! ! £ a& 9 0 I
fl. J I a 9

Juneau 5 ta
§ a:a d .0
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No AIunsense
By Sister Dana Van lquity

"Family of (Drag)  Pride"

AAnsnhu°a#pHgsrta°d%5ensdsononour

Celebration

yearafterw%adr°tY:mma5:tiucohfaj:igefus=
marching   down   the   street   in   our   most
flamboyant costumes? (And for some of us,
that's   a  pink,t-shirt  and  shorts,  which  is

tpheerf:ecta'5h?nkgayn.Lnp'teoa::pa:'j°nwjts:i,tefi:rDyaonu:
Take notes;  there will be a quiz.

We  carry on  so festively  simply
because    back    in    June    28,    1969    in

;::eh8u:#i}hh¥:#Laigixc:a:urdmYn:a:t:;,:%:thqe:i,!§;

3::ae:e,#,.;:d¥he,.Ss4qause:om;:s`##,,ovfi:
lorige_s±. s_enten_c_e_   I've   like   ever  wiritten,
okay??.J  rferoe???/  the  drag  queens  of a
little   bar  called  Stonewall  Inn  decided  to
rebel.   Having  had  quite  enough  of  daily
police  arrests just  for the  "heinous  crime
against  nature"  of assembling  in  a  public
place  while   being   homosexual   (and   not
necessarily    even    actively    so),    these
statwart sequin  sissies declared war.

Yes, way before the White Night

!en:3;i:c;I:#n;i!B,i,;e#T:?Ri;Tf;oi#!!ng|j
way  before ACT  UP was  but  a  twinkle  in

a:e:¥eN°aftj::r%aKsraoTe{h:n£:3ngLbteh':::
were  Gay  activists   fighting   for  a  simple

#grttee:a?fc|jouss:jt=d.,#i:t,gpu:lit:#ohfto?seTxhuea¥
persons assimilating and dressing nice and
being  nice  and  being  nice  so  as  not  to

(8:t#s°;ri#:)yr£:i:#ayn¥:::a::ru_ffl:oamn:
transvestites,   some  transsexuals,   some
fags,  some  dykes,  some  good  ole  home
grown drag queens!

Thus  began the  Stonewall  War,
where the so-called  sissies beat the men-

in-blue   after   3   days   of   intense   rioting,
marching,    and   open   defiance   of   what
"normal" society called abnormal, what the

[a:s,t#:g,i,;emg::,,sawnjfc#ate::tr::::erg,,
and   our   supportive   friends    and   family

8:eTc?anidriTht:S:FEi:ra#derrj;ijuft:#a:°]i
them,  but equal rights,  human  rights.

Oh and by the way: here's just a
thoughtforanywould-be.wannabe,image-

i;enisi:jgo.r`:::iit#¥;?::ir;od:e:i,ii'ra:ta;3:;[yrt:s:
-our leather and feather and sequins and
spandex  and  latex  and  cowboy  hats  and
spurs and  (oh  yes!)  even  our bare titties.
Because      if     it     weren't     for     those

i':cmk;:r:i:ij:j%':S:°£e2W4a'}egrfgasgt|tiheer:I
wouldn't  be  a  cause for a  parade.  And  it
would  be  illegal  for  even  the  most  best-

g:ii:ernd,est:#Rt;£:k{:gba::rda:gEt6###g
street.  And  that's  just  a  simple  matter  of
truth.   .

class dismissed.                           T
©1993 by  Dennis  MCMillan

MOVING
FORVAARE IN

PRIDE
Discovery

& Recovery
Clinic, lnc.

A Wisconsin Licensed
Outpatient Mental Health Facility

65 I 0 West Layton Avenue
282~6160

24-hour Answering Service

Most Traditional
Ilealth lnsurances Accepted

',,.,}..,.,*t't},*b``7\,}'``
f'`'       )
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S:¥€r::§b8PffmBejFjec¥a]
honored as Grand
Marshalls

Veteran's  have  been  chosen  to
be the Grand Marshalls for this year's June
13th     Milwaukee     Pride     Parade.     The

::#?aenasiBYsj::::Fjtyet:rhaanpste:fAfme?:Z
(GLBVA) is,pleased to announce that it will
participate   to   its  fullest   capacfty,   as  the

i?r::to:h:fpt%rLEt#|eM#iaat#enE.§ehcaY:ivm:

::ey.fg':n:pi:cn:s¥:p.pe,r,'f§u¥,::hg.;no?rL,Bh:?
rBe,8:S:i!hvaett:%nj:t:::iiec€eft£:'rLFer:R!:Be°rtr

fgot!rc£4:ia4ioaito6:£€4j)::1:,4i£3#,:in:uJ#omoig:;:Sh:
members are required.           .

The     Southeast     Wisconsin

%ho:8ienrieisjo:.urri#t:y##°#jgtwasu°k::
Chapter    has    joined    forces    with    the
Southeast Wisconsin Chapter to make one
jointchapt€[vBAspokesmanmEnglish

commented, "During this time of extremely
heightened   political   interest   in  the  Gay,
Lesbian  and  Bisexual veteran's  debate  in
Washington  D.C.  it is critical  that we show
our solidarity at the grass roots level.  If you
are  a  current  or  former  member  of  the
Armed   Services,   regardless   of   branch,

=j?itaa'#Srse;:r¥reestsheorfy£#ewf::;:tujnw:h,:

i:o:I:3°#!gndg:Saui#.Pn:gtdha°:rnM:i°+'3#kg:ij°Enri::
"GLBVA   is   also   sponsoring   a

booth at PrideFest.  If you are interested  in

%ea#negsfiamn:mBbj::£:;ie:::gaens!agt!:#jnj:
America,  currently  over  45,000  members
nationwide,  then see us at PrideFest."

COMBINED CHAPTERS  F[RST  MEETING
The  New  Southeast  Wiscon'sin

Chapter of GLBVA ho'lds its first meeting on
June 9th  at 7pm at 2472 South  Burrell St.

tnr#:ufifnea:j2eT:t:pTaene:jTgr#j,d#::t.tAfi
current  GLBVA   members   are   asked   to
attend,    as   well   as   any   new   veterans

interested  in meeting with  us, whether you
can participate in Pride or not. Plans forthe

mE::e:i:3,y:rat:i'|'dbi:k8!icrtuhsesrej:i:fr#ai;:::
feel    free   to    call    either   of   the    above
numbers.

MILWAUI(EE
PRIDE

WEEKENDJune12&13

Ride The PrideFest
Shuttle

Ride  Free on the Trolleyl.

Worried  about finding  a  parking

;Poabc,:i°,rs:fkdawyiseFer!#e9ee':i:atj?enn?tyNo°f
spaces and ride the free PrideFest Shuttle
Trolley  to and from the fest.

M&Mciu`bThyr:#iat*e,tg:nLear#a:igthht:
Network,    ln    Step    Magazine,    and   the
Wisconsin  Light,  the  PrideFest  ofganieing
committee has been able to rent Milwaukee
County's   Red  Trolley   Bus  for  use  as  a
shuttle.

The  Shuttle  will   be  Stopping   at
three   locations   all   of  which   have  ample

St:::tpi££`ng(.8{§'Ss,rotu::swt)I;I?hr:gintaotethaet
office of ln Step Magazine (225 S. 2nd St).
The final stop will be the M&M Club (124 N.
Water  Street);  from  there  it  will  proceed
directly t°6hnet%TeatLm  trip,  the  bus  Will

for:ptjo:gapnadssset:#ert:ea:ou::c:ve::+a:
shuttle  will  make  two  pre-parade  runs  on
Sunday at  1 1  &  1 1 :30am.

During the parade the trolley will

%#cot!ti#'on#t::P:#ugtnh:b+;o[i::#:a#d%j!
:tv°ep?'%t:tu3seo:,!hinsL°ie:t:°enm:trfu':::t,,°a:g:

=:nek:rjanag#jensg':?dthwe"]s::°pPs°on:yjiiftthheerree`:::
riders who want to get off at the  stop.  Nc
stops will  be made at any other points.

Jenny Craig5 first drop-Out

EARTHA QUAKES
presents

``AII Tucked up a

Nowhere to Gb"
1 1 =03Pm Showtime

(N® Drag Time her®!)

The unst®ppable
LLBoys En \heiHood"

A Male Revue that
just doesh't know

when to quit.
Stop ih & see our

Mystery Host.
•   11:Oopm showtime

WEENIES:  with Alvih & Rille
(Come ih and see how yoilrs compares to theirs!)

ALSO

DARTS, 7pm, CASH PRIZES
Come on in, throw some darts, throw s®ine attitude

and down a few drinks & have a Good Time!

Beer Bust Sunday thru TIIIIrsday. Pizza Madness on Wlonday Nigllt.
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Juicy Bits
By W.W.-Wells  Ill

` . Gay Pride  from
Maine to  Mexico

As   Gay   pride   springs   into   full
bloom,   the   state   of  Gay  America   truly
varies  from city  to  city  and  state  to  state.
So, as we prepare to celebrate Gay pride in
our  own   way,   here's   a   look   at  what's
happening   to    other   Gay   people    from
around the  country.

.     Boston:     Massachusetts
congressman, Barney Frank's compromise
proposal  to   end  the   ban   on   Gays  ahd
Lesbians    in    the    military    was    soundly
rejected  by The Joints Chiefs  of Staff who
cited the high cost of supplying  every Gay
soldier with  a  government  issue  closet to
hide  in.

New York  City:  The  New York
City archdiocese continued to deny reports
of sexual improprieties committed by parish
priests despite published  reports that over
a  hundred  members  of  a  Gay  S&M  club
volunteered  to  serve  as  "Altar  Slaves"  jn
hopes of being sexually exploited by parish
priests.

Texas..    The    Crying    Game's
gender bender, Jaye Davison was arrested
by  the  Houston  Vlce  Squad  and  charged
with   carrying  a  concealed  weapon.  The
chargeswerelaterdroppedwhenDavison's
fertility  doctor provided proof the actor was
suffering   from   impotence   and   was  only
capable of shooting  blanks.

Iowa:  A  recent  survey  of  Gays
and  Lesbians  living  in  isolated  rural areas
showed our secluded  brothers and sisters
continued  to  complain  of  the  backwater
stereotypes placed on them by their big cfty

tch°autnt:;¥r,?S.97P%?:¥rv£¥ar#:einros::rae,8
placed    explicit    personal    ads    in    Gay
magazines which favorably compared parts
of  their  sexual  anatomy  to  that  of  farm
animals.   san   Francisco:   Several   Gay

bars  in  the  nation's  Gay  Mecca  recently
instituted "no cruising sections" in response
to  heavy  pressure  by  Gay  couples  who
claim  the  high  levels  of  cruising   causes
many  to  suffer  from  "ambient  pick-ups."

This cruising ban movement was started by
jealous  Gay  men  whose  partner's   have
been   the   victims   of   ''passive   cruising."
However,  most 'leather  bars  still  promote
''passive cruising" especially by bottom men

looking  for a top.
`        Washington  D.C.: Citing  recent

I.eports  that  only  1%  of the  population  is
homos'exual,  the  National  Association  of
Single    Gay    Men    petitioned     President
Clinton  to  declare  a  state  of  emergency
due to this man shortage, claiming the low
1 °/o figure explains why they have not been
able to attract Mr. Right. A recent survey of
the group also showed that  14% of these
single      Gays     believed      presidential
spokesman,Georgestephanapolisissuper
cute and should replace Marky Mark on the
official  Gay man's wish  list.  This  14% also
suffers  from  severe  vision  problems  and
are the same guys who carry a huge torch
for a lying,  cheating ex-lover who dumped
them more than  7 years ago.

Hollywood:  Gay friendly  super-
diva, Barbra Streisand has been placed at
the top of the list to replace Hillary  Rodam
Clinton in the line of succession to become
the  nation's  First  Lady.  Upon  r!earing  the
news,   Babs  said  she  hoped  that  would
never  happen,   and  denied   reports   that
President   Clinton   had   gone   Hollywood.
However, Streisand did confirm that if she
did  become  First  Lady the  first  thing  she
would do is change the National Anthem to
People.

.        Seattle: ln a recent washingto`n
state survey, over45% of the employees of
Gay    cleaning    services    indicated    they
thought  Mr.  Clean  was  really  cute  and  a
ghoeo,d Lo:3 ma%:e#dG:g i::. ?a:a.us5:i:g
Bubbles dun.ng masturbation fantasies and
1% said  they  cruised  public  restrooms  in
hopes of running  into  the Tidy  Bowl  manT
©Copyright 1993 by Wells Ink

#9Esn2"FN\sa:¥d%r,¥s@oife
9-Close: $3 Beer/Soda/Juice
Bust
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:e:at¥o3ni2i?::i;bd£:h:i:Vh€eh¥t::g,#g:#t
financial  trouble.  "Roberta  Niggimeier  has

%hfnan:e£:art:ht5ogtt6e€ner€::Pb8r::t:a:nh:e:rr:E3:,:;
one  of the  founders  of  Mitwaukee's  Afro
Fest.

Madison's united
Selected For
Service Award

The    Mitwaukee    Lesbian    Gay
Pride Committee  proudly announces that it
has selected The United of Madison as the
recipient of this year's Community Service
Award.   This    marks   the   first   time   the
prestigious    award    has    been    given    to
anyone outside  of Milwaukee,I.Tlie  Community  Service  Award

i:€i#dwffhroe::g:#wgnadne3:gaat:jj:t:°rvnjfr
ts°a:EeMLf€bj8nvT=y'p?:Ss?#:t[CT°oTruTneTfty':
"We are honored to be able to present it to
a group whose long history of service to the
community  has  had  a  positive  impact  on
thousands of lives."

growthrat:Tnecii%:Tscteh£Sds3:EL:e`h2i°9°8°4
(the  first  year  statistics   were  kept)   and
1993.   Among   the   services   provided   by
United are: peer counseling overthe phone
and on a walk-in  basis,  advocacy services
to  individuals  and groups who experience

8isocuri:i::ta°:.,Fb:ap;:i:ri88!ei#;SbRpt:g
had  over 9,000  client  contacts.  Given  its
current monthly  client statistics,  the  group
anticipates  over 14,000 client contacts this
year. "The  record  of  The  United.  has

been so outstanding that it is unmatched b)

i:#3#n#s#:::ii,:as'aJi::EITizeha#ops!
::tnedr;ej€sSs]:{eg:t°hp}eeaerY?hryeJnqtnet5.st£:d{
on     an     outstanding     record     of     solic
accomplishment."

Stonewall Stage Offers
Wide Variety
Located in tent at Southern
end of Fest grounds

upw"rot}i::e£::i&too??nwf::'msatt:g::::
fun,   for  those  in   attendance.     The   idea
behind  the  Stonewall  Stage  is  to  display
talent   and   promote  the   development  of
skills,  as  well  as  promote  the  sharing  of
information.  This year the Stonewall Stage
will   be   in   a   I?rge   tent   located   on   the
Southern  end  of  the  grounds  to  make  it
more easily  identifiable.

The  line  up  is  as  follows:   1pm:
Square Dance Lessons, learn the basics of
square dancing courfesy of the Cream City
Squares.    1:45pm:    Lecture    on    Breast

i:;giE.r:t::::.:.d:;#nFe,f:trga:!|:#:,:i:i:
dancing  and the two step,  courfesy of the
Shoreline.   3pm:  Lecture  on  Menopause,
presented  by Debra  Reed.  3:30pm: Talks

:£peGrt%y  B:.d THejrsi°ryBTo:rgsE:gr  bayndn°ieadt

§::Cahindfb4apn:;ti:npgo#,jitr8hYc:rgk:t?9ubp¥
Smart Answer, presents an hour long "how

i::sWo°nrsk.ShL°ep;r:PFb:oEfn:eoE:rcnt°ghddah|gffi
energy  dances  from   the   experts.   6pm:

B;::%eco°fr##u°keetgsr:ao:jtnagcsc8Le;ifsnht:8
poets,

!:r?¥pTreslsfg'p:?fronri=l
Catch them at
5..30pm on  Sunday

The    Milwaukee    Lesbian    Gay
Pride  Committee  proudly  announces that
Loey  Nelson  and  her  band  'The  Carnival
Strippers"  will  be  headlining  on  the  Main
Stage  on Sunday.

Nelson has a critically  acclaimed
album,  "Venus  Kissed  the  Moon" to  her
credit. The album's release was followed by
a  highly  successful  concert tour.

contd. on page  .  44

2033 S.13th St. . Milwaukee . 6724333
0|)en 4pm - C]ose, Nob.Sat

Oiienllamsundays

Out Of the Close\ & Into the Park . . . See
Ylou a\ PrideFes\ - June \ 3!

SUNDAY, JUNE 6
Help Send Vuk's Soflball Team

ro Minneapolis!
$5 Donation gets Free Food &

Tap Beer from  I 214pm

oomoio¢o#our^N_OWB.o::A/ralM.   Ill    I

7;',If::¢;M;mii:ife
SuNDAYS

DAILY   SPECIALS
4Iclose                 \^/E DNESDAYS

4-9  2-for-1ys&Sum_mer
Coole.rs'in our Ne'`^/ Beer Garden                  9.Close $1  Hot shots

MONDATS, 4. I I Pin
$1   Beer  Bust

TUEsOAYS
4-9 $2  Flavored Martinis

THURSDAYS

i#T$52R:finBgo:Szaeng:st
FRIDAYS

9-Close $3  Beer/Soda/Juice Bust         4-Close SI  Bottle Beer & Rail

SATURDAYS -  4-Close $3 Rail Pitchers
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MONDAY, ]uNE  14

Twin  Ports  Pn.de (Duluth/Superior):  Poetry
Reading,  Journey's  Marketplace  in  Duliith.

TUESDAY., ]uNE  15

Twin  Ports  Pride (Duluth/Superior):  Film
Festival  at Dewitt Sietz  Marketplace  in  Duluth.
Also,  button  night at Trio,  Superior.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE  16

Twin  Ports  Pride (Duluth/Superior):  Film
Festival.  Dewitt Sietz  Marketplace;  "Bob"  night
at Main  Club.
Club 219 Plus:  Miss  Cosmopolitan,  a WI-USA
preliminary.

--:N!-u]€.i,;ife4WEDNESDAYS,

4-9: 2-4-1
g.Ol®se:  $1  Hot Shots

THURSDAY, JUNE  I 7

Twln  Ports Pride (Superior/Dulutl`):  Film
Festival,  Dewitt  Sietz  Marketplace;  Button  night
at the Main  Club.
Club 3054 (Madlson):  Karoake at 8:30pm.

FRIDAY, ]uNE  18

Encore Perfomtance:  Of Jane Chamber's"Last Summer at BIuefish  Cove.- sponsored dy
IAMM  Education  Fund.  7:30pm,  Centennial
Hall.  733  N.  8th.  $12 at the door.
Wreck Room:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free
anonymous  HIV testing  & counseling from 5-
8pm.
ZA's (Green Bay): Jimmy  King's  "Stars  of
Vvisconsin"  tour,

SATURDAY, JUNE  19

Encore Performance:  Of Jane Chamber's"Last Summer at BIuefish  Cove".  sponsored dy

LAMM  Education  Fund.  7:30pm,  Centennial
Hall,  733 N,  8th.  $12 at the door.
Cream City Cliorus ln  Concert:  "l^/e  the
Peap/e" 8pm,  PAC's  Vogel  Hall.  Tickets  $5
advance,  $6 at the door. available  through CCC
members.  344-WCCC,  ahd the PAC  Box Office
273-7206. Vvheel  chair accessible.  signed  for
hearing  impaired.
Commitment '93:  Gay  12 Step Groups Annual
celebration.  Hawaiian  Luau Dance,  7-llpm,
Kenwood  Church, 2319 E.  Kenwood.  Contest to
be held.  No drugs/alcohol.  $4 advance, $6 door.
FMl  call  (414)  769-9013.
Frontiers (Madison):  Revisit The March  On
Vvashington.  Potluck  at 6:30,  program follows.
(608)  241 -2500.

SuNDAY, ]uNE 20

Encore Performance:  Of Jane Chamber's
"Last Summer  at BIuefish  Cove," sponsored bv
LAMM  Education  Fund.  2pm  matinee,
Centennial  Hall,  733  N.  8th.  $12 at the dcor.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Father's  Day, 6-9pm,
2 for 1  rail  or domestic for father's & daddy's.
Your place:  Possum  Queen  Finals!  Cocktail
buffet 6:30pm,  8:30  show hosted  by  Lizzie  &
Charlotte.
Lutherans Concerned/Milw.: Guest Pastor,
Cristy  Schoob of House of Prayer Lutheran
Church, leads discussion  '"iat's Pride got to
do with  it?"  village  Church,  5pm  potluck
followed  by service.
Wings (Madison):  Dadddy's  Night.  Unden^iear
party at 9pm.
Club 3054 (Madison):  Fatlier's  Day Patio
Ccokout,  5pm.  Bring  a dish to pass.  Plus
Glamour  Girls  Show  at 9:30pm.
Station  11:  Golf outing,  9:30am.  $10 covers
beer, food,  prizes.  Call  for details.
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COMPLETE
PRIDEFEST  SCHEDULE

SATURDAY JUNE  12
5pm:  Festival  opens,  food  and  drink  booths  open,  Country  Western  Dance
begins,  Juneau  Park  Festival  grounds.
6:30pm:  Opening Ceremonies
6:45pm:   "S/.ng  Out  and  Dance  W7!h  Pn.de  Concert"  featuring   The  Fest  City
Singers; Josie Santiago;  David Figueroa; Seers and Rowbuck; Smart Answer; Jill
Clarke;  Womonsong;  Garrett  James;  Wisconsin's  Cream  City  Chorus.

SUNDAY JUNE  13
10am:  lnterfaith  Service in the  park,
llam:  FOOD AND  DRINK  BOOTHS OPEN

PRIDEFEST  SHUTTLE  BEGINS
Boyfriends opens Main  Stage  line-up

11:20am:  Pre-Parade  Rally  at Main  Stage
Noon:  THE  PRIDE  PARADE
12:45pm:  Post-Parade  Rally Main  Stage
4Pmb3dr8::!sztat5°hnu%',eBr°e%tuh:e3Pen

David  Robinson and  Road  Damage Reggae Band,  Main  Stage
Cream City Squares Square Dance lessons,  Stonewall  Stage

1 :45pm:   Shoreline Country Western  Dancers,  Main  Stage
Lecture on  Breast Cancer,  Stonewall  Stage

2pm:   Smart Answer, Main  Stage
2:15pm:  Shoreline Country Western  Dance Lessons,  Stonewall  Stage
2:30pm:  Mixolydian Chorus,  Main  Stage
3pm:   Menopause Talk,  Stonewall  Stage

The John Schneider Orchestra, Main  Stage
3:3oET,ksT::8:;cHejsE:;[oLryesEbTasneE:Let,o#j§t§:aegwea„stage

4pm:   The Bay City Chorus, Main  Stage
Song Writing  Workshop,  Stonewall  Stage

4:30pm:  The Iberian Dancers, Main  Stage
5pm:   The Cream City Squares, Main  Stage

Dance Factory Dance Lesson, Stonewall  Stage
5:15pm:   Queer Nation Wedding Ceremony, Main  Stage
5:30pm:   Loey Nelson and the Carnival Strippers, Main  Stage
6pm:   Singsational,  Main  Stage

3;3#:teryLBa:d?f:en:::goo:i;ufi;,ys#i?nst:tgage

merchanJi::?ugpi3:tFtehsetDsahydJ#ruannsdqintkob&%toh:;arunFThaegnei.a#;ms;a'reet°afj,P::3
organizational sales and information  booths; Games; Sports Area; and Youth Area
for your entertainment  and shopping  pleasure.

BBQ.  5  till  9Pm.

FRIDAY -  Free Tap  Beer  1 1 :30"" -  1 2:3oam

SATURDAY -$1  Vodka  &  Rum  Rail,  1 1 :30Pm -1 2:3oam

SUNDAY -2-4-1  4:00 till  10:30Pm or $1.50  Bloody Mary's and  $1.50
Morning Glories.

South First . Miwoukee . 6470130
Blocs wlffi  a  9G s Stdts 9f ffimd I 11
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THURSDAY, JUNE  ]0 I

Wings (Madison):  Madtown  Underwear party,
9pm-On.
PrideFest '92 Video Re-Broadcast: QTV
screens last year's PrideFest & Parade,
Mitwaukee  Cable Channel  14,  9pm.

_:,I_U-K..:ire"lJnsI'AVS'

4.11: $2  Long  Islands
11.1: $5  Rail  Booze Bust

FRIDAY, ]uNE  1 1

Club 219: Male  dance Revue from Oklahoma
"American  Playboys,"  llpm.

ft#s (fapnpd':ton): Pride Weekend;  Dianna
Your Place:  Miss  Lana St.  James  Pride
Weekend  Possum  Queen blast-off party,
showtime  10:30pm.  `
Boy§Town: Mitwaukee's  newest Gay men's  bar
opens at 7pm.  DJ,  dancing, video.  Everyone
welcome.  2022 W.  National Avenue.
Twin Ports. Pride  (Duluth/Superior):  Midnight
Bonfire  at Vvisconsin  Point.
ZA's (Green Bay):  Jimmy  King.s  "Stars  on
Tour.'.             a
Madison Gay Video Club:  Gay Travelog:  San
Frar`dsco. Pfus Ryan Idol -` A Personal  View
and /vy League,  8pm.  (608) 244-8675.

SATURDAY, JUNE  12

Ballgame:  No Sheepshead this week,  it's  back
June 26.
Club 94 (Kenoslia): American  Playboys All

Pivot Club (Appleton):  Pride Weekerid;  "Pink
Day" wear pink  & first drink  is  on  us.
BJ's:  Pride  special,  $1  taps & 2 for 1's from 6-
10pm,  plus  regular madness specials  from 2-
6pm-
Twin  Ports  Pride (Duluth/SLiperioD:  Lake
Superior cruise on the Vlsta  Queen. $10 on the
dcok,  (218) 728-5960. "Garage" opening, Aton's
Nisht,  Main  Club.

"Issues Confronting Black Gays &

::8bj;nLS:uEinset:,d,i?g#nF'MYL*„JRfb£;y.'
7671.
Frontler's (Madison):  Potluck  &  Program,  'The
Secret of Social  Skills  Success",  4pm,  (608)
241-2500.
1st Annual Lesbian/Gay Pride Dance &
Fundralser: Sponsored  by Mitwaukee's
Womyn's  Cutwral  Community  Center,  8pm-1am,
Turner Hall,  1034 N. 4th  St.  $8 at the door, $7
advance.

SuNDAY, ]uNE  13

PrideFest  '93.  Park at Your Place,  M&M's  or ln
Step & ride the trolley  to Juneau  Park.  Pre-
parade runs at  11  &  11:30am.  Post-parade  runs
every 30 minutes  between  lam  & 9pm.  Lcok for
Pink Triangles  outside the 3 above stops.
Passengers  miist be waiting  by the Triangle
sings  or driver will  not stop.
Pivot (Appleton):  Pride  Bus to Mitwaukee
departs club at llam.  See Susan  or Ashley  for
details.
BJ's:  Pride  special,  $1  taps  &  2 for  1's from 6-
10pm,  plus  regular Madness  Specials  from 2-
6pm.

Twin  Ports  Pride (Duluth/Superior):  Pride
Picnic,  Leif Erickson  Park,  Duluth.1pm.
Promenade  on the boardwalk,  2pm rally.
The New Bar (Madison):  Miss  Gay Capital  Cfty
Pageant,  a Wl-USA  preliminary.
Club 3054 (Madi§on): Join  us in Mitwaukee  for
the Parade.

Fhet ]inmal
. Lesbian/Gay mde
I)amce & fulrdltaiser

'Ihe Womyn's Cultural Community Center is
spomsoring the First Armual Iesbian/Gay

Pride Dance & Fundraiser
Saturday, June 18, 1993

8:00 pin-1:00 an
Ttmer Hall

1034 North 4th Street

Womyn's Cultural Community Center is
dedicated to the estabhishment Of a I€sbian

Community Center. Help us obtain a
building for Lesbian social activities and

eventso

Ticket Prices:
88 at Door

87 in Advance

Affirm!

WoqutculndconndtyctDi«
I.O.Bor71230.Milwauha,WIS3Zl1
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•  contd. from page 40

Besides  Ms.   Nelson,  the  band
includes Mike Hoffman, Keith Brammerand
Kirk  Mc Farlin.

Bassist Keith Brammer spent ten
years   as   a   member   of   Die   Kreuzen,

:e|aaESLnr3pf:.u#aTnsjsa:dv:3::inngotfh:aun?
bands including, Yipes!, E.I.E.I.O.  andseml

:#fngin¥:yFardjj#ehr::tp'a#dasndjrnecTu:i:8
Ecotour,     which     released     two     highly
regarded    albums    and    built    a    strong
following.

lt  is  this   diversfty  which   has  a
boon to the Strippers. That,  combined with
their cumulative years of experience in the
music  industry gives them  both  the talent
and  skills  necessary  for  them  to  make  a
significant  impact with  their music.

It's      almost      impossible      to

;offtk:ge:n¥ij:Osf:s:;:yk't:ga##::§t:r}pbp':;ssTt:a::a3t

:#oasc°hnegd:Sndae£:guatreadewft#t%r:°a::
attention  to  detail.

For a while the Carnival Strippers
were    held    together    by    Nelson's    long

=FTST:t:tsaa::tier:%gisdta:#a#e}eepahrs°noef
living  in  New York,  Nelson  has returned to
Mitwaukee,   where  her  big   brother,  John
Norquist is  Mayor.

R:£gagaTEafreaiBnrsjfggse
Sunday at 1 pin

Mitwaukee's     premier    Reggae
group, David Robinson and Road Damage
(formerly known as The X-Cleavers) will be
headlining their high energy Reggae sound
to the PrideFest 93 Main stage on Sunday
June  13th,  at  lpm.

Over the years the band has built
a strong following.  Due to its ''roots" image
Road Damage has been called Mitwaukee's•'real" reggae band. Anyone who has seen

them perform knows why.
David  RQbinson  has brought his

Jamaican roots with him. Heavily influenced
by  Bob  Marley  and  Jimmy Cliff,  Robinson
brings an authentic touch to the band that
it  is  lacking  in  other groups.  One  reviewer
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2

La Cage:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free &
anonymous  HIV testing  &  counseling  from
10pm-1am.
Maritime A§soc.:  Boating  &  sailing  on  Lake
Michigan,  wea.ther permitting,  FMl  call  259-
0500.

THURSDAY, JUNE 3

Club 30S4 (Madison):  Karoake at 8:30pm.

FRIDAY, JUNE 4

Fest City Singers Cabaret:  ~Boy/n.ends~,
Skylight  Opera Theatre.  813  N.  Jefferson.  8pm.
$10 at the door,  $8 advance  (263-SING).
3B's  Bar:  Shoreline's  "Pride  Beer  Bust.'  7:30-
10:30pm.  $3 cover,  line dance lesson at 8pm,
benefits  PrideFest  '93 Committee.
ZA's (Green Bay):  No show, dancing  starts at
10pm.
Maritime A§soc.:  River  Splash!  visit,  call  (414)
259-0500  F.Ml.

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Queer of The Year (Madlson): Awards Dinner
& Dance to celebrate The Uniteds  15th year of
service to our community.  7pm-12:30am,  The
Concoilrse Hotel.

5:;:g?jttyosJ;nr8ei:e::::#3ri°jT##f:;',8pm.
$10 at the door. $8 advance (263-SING).
3B's Bar:  Join Midge  in celebrating  Kathy's
50th  Birthday,  7pm-?  Car Wash & cookout
today & tomorrow  10am-8pm  benefits Aider,
Your Place:  Mr.  SSBL  Contest & BBQ  5-9pm.
Hosted by Charlotte  Lorraine & Lizzie  Bordeaux.
Maritime Assoc.: Vlsit  River Splash!,  call  (414)
259-0500  FMl.

:nadft]#gd?snonF:SFh.t::8e:!Vfirbe%+Wa'ScaGm#ngt&
rafting.  (608)  241-2500.    -
Statlon 11:  Customer Appreciation  Night 8-close.
$1  Schnaaps  & rail drinks,  50¢ off top shelf,
$1.25. bottle beer,  $1  La Croix  and non-alcoholic
mixed  drinks.  Free tap beer 9-10.

SuNDAY, JUNE 6
Fest Cfty Sihger8 Cabaret: BoyrfeAds,
Skylight  Opera Theatre, 813 N. Jefferson. Two
shows 2 & 7:30pm $8 advance or $10 at the
dcor.  (263-SING).

video Night (lvlilw.):  GMDG's  movie  rhe  Tt.mes
of Harvey Mi./k,  The Counseling  Center, 6-8pm.
$2  donation.  FMl  call  Bill  271-2565.
Wreck Room:  Premiere  of weekly  Sunday
"Sports  Madness,"  $1  rail,  $3  pitchers

beer/soda: televised  sports; hot dogs,  peanuts,
POPcorn.
3B's Bar:  Car Wash  & Cookout,10am-8pm,
benefits Aider.
Vuk's Place:  Help send Vuk's  softball team to
Minneapolis.  $5 donation gets free fcod & tap
beer from  12-4pm.
PrideFest '92 video Re-Broadcast: Ql`/
screens last year's  PrideFest & parade,
Milwaukee  Cable  Channel  14,  4pm.
Club 3054 (Mad[son):  Glamour  Girls  Show,
9:30pm.

MONDAY, JUNE 7

Club 219 Plus:  Miss  Gay Wl-USA At-Large
Pageant.  Featuring Special  guests,  Nancy
Newton  (Miss  Gay  USA AI-large):  Todd
Hammond  &  Dominique  Mahon.  Over $1,000  ln
Cash prizes  & entry fees to the top 3.10:30pm,
$4 cover.
Maritime Assoc.:  Boating  Safety  & Sailing
instruction  week.  Call  (414)  259-05500  FMl.

TUESDAY, JUNE 8

PrideFest '92 Vldeo Re-Broadcast: QIV
screens last year's PrideFest & Parade,
Mitwaukee  Cable Channel  14,10:30pm.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9

PridoFest '92 Vldeo Re-Broadcast: QTV
screens last year's PrideFest & Parade,
Mitwaukee  Cable Channel  14, 9:30pm.
Stat]on 11: Come celebrate Jen's 27th birthday.

-vLu:Kfife

FRIDAYS, 4-Close: $ 1  Beer & Roil
SAT., 4-Close: $3  Rail Pitchers
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of Road  Damage wrote,  "In  many cities  if
you  find  yourself  wanting  to  hear  reggae
you have to put on a live recording. A lot of
bands who  say  they  are  reggae  are just
wannabees, but Road Damage is about as
real as you are going to get..."

Road    Damage    is    known    for
playing more than the typical reggae covers
that  other  bands  rely  on.  Road  Damage
plays  its  own  original  music  as well  other
reggae musicthat typically gets overlooked.

Band    member    Terry    Tanger
summed  it  up  for  the  group  saying,  "We

tbr:i:::Lnjtthh:e%;=j:t.rjahj::ea]ig::rpe':i:B:
asked to contribute  to an event that helps
Gays    and    Lesbians    feel    good    about
themselves."   He   adds,   "David   is   really
excited   to   be   playing   at  this   event.   He
hates discrimination  and prejudice  in all of

#::obT:hE::n3#mckoafnsdo*oemotatTeajs¥#:
problems Gays and Lesbians  have had to
face.''

"Boyland" to Debut on Main Stage

What do  you  do  when  you're  a
song  writerrimpresario/producer   and  you
can't get the big labels to do your covers?
lf you're AI Martin you form your own band,
call it Boyland,  and give  it lots of the  high
energy that you show in your music."I firmly believe in the adage you

make it happen." says Martin. "Without that
attitude   Boyland  would   not  exist  today."

going,„sa,jThtft:s28oy:aRE:gn;ewaj:tyer:9,i
got  tired   of  waiting   from   the   big   name
groups to get around to playing my music.

So  what  I  decided  to  do  was  recruit  my
Owngr°uPB:;fanmdakewjj,t,jntb°ea#:k?:gme.ii's

Milwaukee debut at PrideFest on the Main

?*tgtid'¢?€OS#esoufn#ey#u.nsfc'.,n3gh::r'#big names that its unusual to have a openly
Gay  band,"  said  Martin,   ''But we  are  not
ashamed of what we are and it's fitting  that
we make our hometown debut at the Pride
Festival.''

KATHY'S NUT HUT
1500 W. Scott St Mllwauke®, 647-2673

Pool . Darts . Food . 819 Screen T\/ . Dally Spoclals

We Salute
"Forward in Pride"

Monday - Rumpleminz $1.50 All Day
Tuesday - Pull Tabs 5-7pm

I

Wednesday -Jose Cuervo 24-1 from 6 to lopm
& Beer Bust

Thursday - Ftoot Beer Barrels 2-41 All Day
Friday - Pull Tabs 5 to 7pm
Saturday-|Shorty's 2 for $1.25
Sunday - Super Bloody Mary's $3  live music every 3rd

Sun, 5-7:30 pin
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Bay City Chorus
Sunday appearance
Milwaukee  premiere

The Bay City Chorus,  the pride
of Green Bay, will be making its Milwaukee
Debut at 4pm, Sunday on PrideFest's Main
Stage.

The  Chorus  is  composed  of 28

:oany.aGnady/LLeessbjfannssj:8;:Sit:FsreF!:::dae€e#
1991,  with  just  eleven  members,  the  Bay
City  Chorus has rapidly  grown  in  numbers
and  in  stature."We     are     so     pleased     that
PrideFest  93  invited  us  to  perform,"  said
Steve Jones, Bay Cfty President, "Everyone

bsu¥eoryneax:g:f;st#ed::3,:y::r5:::th:r:st[%
and entertainment."

ggrgcetg;Sa?:°a'{:3S:I:;#wg¥C:°%nd8#;Shh:id£§;d€ti
for    its    efforts    with     several    standing
ovations.   'We have  been thrilled  with  the
response we've have been getting from the

::enednerBtayatc%Te::nB¥J'hsaa:dtaJk°enne:.ot:t=no°f
tph:Srfo9#°upf.orNt:te°ntyayd°easnaheL::3#:

r:#om#dej:#°thheascogivinunaftynuaT?aerrg::
ln  fact the chorus estimates  that perhaps

::n=artnsy a:: h8e°t:%to::x#:ie  attending  its'We  have  found  that  when  we

present   good   music   in    a   professional.
manner,  all  sorts  of barriers  come down."
said  Jones.

Bay Cfty performs a wide variety

:i,j#:3:Cfrp:emceps?P,:ndfas#°:ot#neesorjtf
members are church organists.

At its  PrideFest  appearance the
Chorus plans to reprise some of the songs
that  earned  it  so  much  applause  back  in
May.   PrideFest 93 Chairman,  Bill  Meuniei
says he is very pleased that this chorus will
be  performing.  "I  am sure that they will  dc
Green  Bay  proud.     PrideFest  is  pleasec
t#:tketht:eBtaBg|#pcehrf°orrums,¥raisY"i!nkgnot;

our  audience  will  be  equally   pleased   b!
their  music."

Two -Madison Womens  _

fehrf::[mGAotupprsjdTeEest
•    The  Pride  of Madison  will  be  in

evidence  during   PrideFest   93  when  two
Madison area choral groups perform at the
Pride     Celebration.     Womonsong     and

t##:gr#r!::si:;:3:;;:kg#;gg%£:{e:##=:{*g:uu;S::i

:#ai:it:ia:iSfe!a:|2to#3i:p;#nne§::n:g::yf:jJ:!i:i?::::

tEe:rf£;b£!:f:tkn:,teg9r;;u;pr::r£#:d#€d:I:ng:e4o°f
SpokespersonAngelaprestilsaid

that Womonsong concentrates on feminist,
political  and  humorous  music.  "We  want

::;en?eund£:=Sfuiit?anJeaLkfeainwo:i¥nsr.?¥#8
group   wowed   the   audience   at   its   last
Milwaukee appearance in  March when we
sang   in   concert   with   Artemis   and   the
Mukwonago Singers and Eaters.

has    fourtMej::`yd#:#£:rst.arteTdh:99`nlaa#8
Mixolydian    is   reclaimed   from   traditional
music  history.  During  the  second  century

:#:scft£°:!£riguht:rdc[ocsh£##e+nLaeT;ja°nf
to  Mixolydian.'We   sing   music   from   a   wide

:ainrbehtyasgln:ty'::e3#Idca,i;ltu[ae'S5!::itioannsd

¥aotTyynyguo:g:vr?f¥;[Fg."wifjdc#:'rydFj::;S,
Younger directs  and conducts the group.

New Milwaukee Duo To
Perform At PrideFest

Seers  and  Rowbuck,   a  newly
formed    Lesbian    musical    duo    will     be
performing  at  this  year's  PrideFest.   The
twosome    comprised    of    Cindy    (Seers)
Lampman and Dawn  (Rowbuck) Roethler,
sing  their  own  original  material.

alreadyh:?ee8:°hTepvgdays:em:ef:'mbeu.ttLhaesyt
month    they    beat    our    over    5.0    other
performers   to   make   the   finals    of   the
Summerfest     Music     competition.      The
winners  in the finals will  play at this ye.ar's
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(By  the  way,  my  photographer,

Doug,  had  to  be  put to  bed  at  midnight...^
thanks  for  taking  care  of  him,  Cheri  and
Cindy!)

Other    events     on    the     22nd
included  Station 2's Chicago bus crawl:  a
flashlight     night    at    Za's:     a    SDaahetti
Western     Country     Dance     at    3     B's;
Singsational  Productions Singin.g  Machine
at M&M Club:  an SSBL fundraising auction
at   Club   219;   and   the   premiere   of  the
Napalese Lounge's weekly Saturday Bust.

Sunday, May 23rd was almost as
busy...  The New Bar hosted Simply Divine
and   her  special   guest,   Mr.   Windy  City,
David   Wilshire.    The   live   vocals,   comic

::rst:ndesri:!£e:yyfocr'8::iB,:t!fnagvoGrfem%:Yceangt:
charities.

Your  place   was "The" place to
be for Lizzie  Bordeaux'  birthday  party  and
show.  The show had a circus theme,  with
Liezie featured  on the  newly installed  high
trapeze.  (Just kidding!)

Mitwaukee's   10th   Annual  AIDS
Candlelight   Memorial   Service   and   Rally
drew several hundred to the War Memorial
Center   to    hear   speakers   and   provide
remembrance,    support  .and    hope    for
Persons With  AIDS.

That's    a   wrap   for   this    issue.
Don't forget Wisconsin  PrideFest June
12-13„. see you there!

MON.-FRI. COCKTAIL HOURS_:
24pmRail&Beer,241,Snacks

4 to 9pm Everything 241
Friday - Hors d'oeuus

MONDAYS. 9Dm-on
DomesticBal$1.25

TOp#eeJro,r"

over 20
years.I

$ 1.50 Rail

I_UESDAYS.9_Din-on
Pull Tab Night

vyEDNESDAYS.9_Din-on
Beer Bust $3 or, 60¢ glasses of beer

_THURSDAYS.9_Din-on
2-4-1  Rail Cocktails

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS
Bloodys, Screws, Dogs Sl .75 tit  6pm

Hot Dogs with trimmings.

Party Room Available
Pizza Served Any Time

SSBL Players Buy the lst
We'll Buy the 2nd

SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT
very 2nd & 4th Saturday, June 26 (No SHEEPSHEAD 6/12)
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Steppin'  Out
by `Ron Geiman

I'm  still  feeling  excitement  from
the  March  on  Washington,  and  that  high
energy   level    is    now   directed    towards
Wisconsin's     LesBiGay    PrideFest    &
Parade coming up June 12-13. This is our
special     Pride      edition,      with      detailed
information  about the  activities  scheduled
around    the    weekend.    You'll    find    the
Sunday,  June  13  Pride  Parade route  map
(remember,  the  parade kicks off at Noon!)
in the Pride Section; as well as briefs about
many  of  the  entertainers   scheduled   for
either    the    Saturday    Night    Candlelight
Concert   or   the   Sunday   stage   line   up.
Complete  Pride  Calendar listings  ai.e  also
included  in  the  Pride  section.

The    Pride    Committee    is    still
seeking volunteers so check out the ad in
the centerfold  if yo'u're  interested.  Without
volunteers,   the   Pride   Committee   would
NOT   be   able.to   continue   to   build   the
festivalb!gBgeecra::8tE:ttLeark:¥r:Tt¥:::i.valof

the  Arts  is  also  scheduled  for  the  same
weekend,  parking  may be  a  little  tight  for
the  Pride  Concert  and  Festival.   With  the
financial backing of M&M, Yourplace, LRN,
Wisconsin   Light,   and   ln  Step,   an  old
fashioned trolley style bus has been leased
for Sunday,  June  13.

The  PrideFest Trolley will  make
llam and  1,1 :30am  runs to M&M,  ln  Step,
and  Your  Place.   During  the  parade,  the
trolley will be used to transport People Vvith
AIDS  or disabilities.  After the  parade,  the
trolley   will   embark  on   a   constant   route

:hveenryb::Lft:°#re!8aYk?thMe&tpro«:}ds!:pst#ii
be marked with  Pink Triangles.  A word of
cau.tion...  don't expect the trolley  driver to.
stop,  go  into  a  bar,  and  announce  it  is
departing. You'll have to `rait by the Pink

:rnLaenrgLeon:jgsT:a...Tifhen:ro:,:;:Sh:Efdrer:::;
stops about every 30 minutes.

Hotel rooms in Mitwaukee forthal
weekend are booked solid (because of the
Harley   Reunion).   If  you  are  from  out  o.
tn:;hnt'aaftnedrtE':nc::t:t#8a::e:askaetuortdhae¥

arrangements  NOW.  Check hotels/motels
on  the  outer edges  of town.  or  stay  w`ith
friends!

Since this issue went to press on
May 31,  and  hits ,the  streets  late  June  1,
there   may   be   last   minute   changes   or
additions you won't find listed here. Be sure
to   pick  up  Wisconsin   Light's   June   10
issue for any updates.

Let's get caught up on festivities
you  might  have missed  from  May  13-27...

Runway      51      in      Janesville,
provided    live    music   May    14,   with    an
appearance by BIue  Heat.  The  band  had
the crowd dancing the  night away.

Saturday,   May  15  was  a  busy
day,  starting  out with  ACT UP Milwaukee
and supporters from the area, "greeted" Dr.
Anthony  Fauci,  the  head  of the  National
Institutes  of Health,  when he appeared at
the     Medical     College     of    Wisconsin's
graduation.  Most of the  activists  picketed
outside the  building,  but two members did

.g;:::iidevijt|hea{n8:dnen=rgraene!edveF£Taci'S

pointing out the slow pace of action against
AIDS,   and  complained  of  a  ..do  nothing"
attitude  pervading  the  NIH.

Other Milwa ukee events were the
annual "Old Timers" party at 3 B's, and an
SSBL  brunch  at  1100  Cl`ub.   In` Appleton,
the    Pivot   had    a   toga    party;  ,and    in
Kenosha,  the  Club  94  Follies  Girls  did  a
disco divas salute. The Follies  event, plus
sales of posters and other assorted ifems,
raised  over $700 for SEWAP.

It was leather-mania  in  Madison
when Rod's hosted Pain Meyer's ''Cheeks
and  Chaps"  her fantasy  birthday  bash.  A
reception   and   show   brought   in   leather
titleholders  from throughout the Midwest.

The  Cream  City  Foundations
annual "Casino Night" on Sunday the  16th
was  its  biggest ever.  Hundreds  of people
participated  in the evening, featu[ing  liors
d'oeuvres, drink, casino §fyle gaming, and
raffles.   I  think  CCF  has  finally  found  the

#£t¥oT#et:orntftuar:s;::#atcasino
Wings, Club 3054's lower level

basement    bar   celebrated    its    3    year
anniversary with  a day-long  party.  Things
got started on the Patio with a 5pm cocktail
party  followed   by  a  BBQ  cookout  at  6.
Then  at  9pm,  there  was. another  of the
bars'  infamous  Unde"ear events.  Cheri,

i:nsdeyrv:n€tBfgmr::nandofb°aypsp,8Ls¥jnfgo:
keeping  (he  customers wondering,  'What
are they going to do next?"

Summerfest.
The duo bills itself as "Musicians

#jtpheaaraMefi::::'fiAaigeorftphre°g#nmge#:e:i
contest   says  they   perform  with   "props,

8:ffaleddsyana|}Tear'es#:Sesshe,%[8ng   notes,
The PrideFest organieers were so

impressed  with  Seers  aiid  Rowbuck  that
they   invited   them   to   appear  during   the
Saturday evening concert on June 12th and
during the all day Sunday festival.  'These
women    are    not   to    be   missed,"    said
PrideFest   Chair  Bill   Meunier,   'They  are
very entertaining."

i#i#g?':so'Ls#a#n stage
The     outrageously     funny,

sarcastically  PC  group,  Smart Answer is
slated  to  make  two  appearances  on  the
PrideFest  93  Main  Stage.    The  Pride  of
Chicago, Smart Answer features what has
been  described  as  strong  singing  voices,
vigorous harmonies and imaginative  guitar
accompaninrents.

Among      their      better      known
h.ilar.ious parod.lee are "Homophobic Lies in

Colorado," aind veee I Wish I Was Back in
the Army IVow. "With its defiant lesbocious
and  comedic  antics  mcked  with  its  music,
the   group   says   its   style   can   only   be
described  as` "acoustic  fusion."  "Acoustic
fusion means we'Il steal from anyplace we
can."  according  to   spokesperson  Susan
Urban.  `We'll  make  you  think,  we'll  make
you  cry,  we'll  make  you  laugh  out  loud."
Then  Urban  admits  "\^fe stole  that quote.
They   don't   call   us   Smart   Answer   for
nothing.

Smart Answer will be performing

::epn?nrtg°!j,P„egsopuefc:aJds6tau„r8:¥#„nep:.3:h„

g#=F:.sTh#jgtaa,i:ba:2BELe:rjnguonndtahy:
ln   addition   to.  her  stage   appearances,
Susan Urban will be presenting one of her
song writing workshops. The workshop will
held   on   the   Stonewall   Stage   at   4pm,
Sunday.

1993 WuLWAUKEE  uH  . .
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PrideFesl '93
0Msconsln's Largest and Best Lesbian , Gay, Blsexiral Event)

GreatFoodand Drink     ,
THE PRIDE  FIARADE

A Sports Area, Booths, Lectures & More

10,000 People Celebrating

5:00 Country Western Dance
6:30 Opening Ceremonies
6:45 Sing Out & Dance With Pride Candlelight Concert

(Light up the Park with Pride. Bring a Candle)

10:00 lnterFaith Sewice
1 1 :20 Pre Parade Rally

Noon THE PRIDE PARADE
12:45 Post Parade Rally
I :00 Continuous Entertainment to 8:CX)

Milwaukee's Juneau Park
Major Sponsors of PrldeFest delude: The Cieam Cfty Foundation, Gay Pcople's un`Km, ln Step,

MHlei Brands & The Wbeondn ught

On Pride Day, Sunday, June  13th
park where  there's plenty
of rcom and fake the

ESHUTTLE
&fr        PdF

.-....-;...,....-...-
Ilsoo a 11330
Post-Parade every 30 minutes:
I:001® ®pm

Y®ul. Place
813  S.1stsr.

M&M,s
124 N. Water St.

In S,ep
225 S.  2nd St.

Sponsored by: M & M's, Your Place,  ln Slep, Wisconsin  light,  Lombdo Rights Network & PrideFesl '93

WANTED=
•   Volunleers for PrideFesl '93

REWARD:
Fun, ExcitemenT, New Friends

To  Turn  Tour§elf ln:
Call the Pride Line
342-23


